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Convention officials approve Disney
special for '94 SBC, slate child care
ORLANDO, FL (BP)-A number of
arrangements have been announced for

the 1994 session of the Southern Baptist
Conve ntion june 14· 16 in Orlando, Fla.,
according to SBC officials, including a
special package with Disney World.
Earlier, SBC officials had sent a letter of
protest to th e Walt Disney Corporation
over a company subsidiary's advertising
on " NYPO Blue," a controversial ABC

television program.
Morris H. Chap man, SDC Executive
Com mince president and chief executive
office r, said the SBC had expressed its

the Orange County Convention Center.
Rooms, cspccia.Uy close to the convention
center, are &oing fas t, but there arc: still
plenty of rooms in the area, accotding to
convention manager j ack Wilkerson , vice
president fo r business and finance for the
SBC Executive Committee.
However, Wilkerson warned, a World
Cup Socce r game, scheduled fo r the
weekend after the SBC meeting in Orlando,
is already sold out. He urged people
planning vacations at the SBC meeting to
do so prio r to the june 14· 16 meeting.

concern over the matter to Disney officials

SBC shuttle service

but also understood that man y Southern
Baptists w ill be goi ng to O rl ando for
vacations and will wa nt to visit the popular
attractions in the area.
snc officials urged convcntion-gocrs
and fa milies w ho plan tocnjoy \Valt Disney
\Vo rld to arrive early. Special two· and
three-day passes for all three Disney parks
arc available excl usively to SDC participants. 1l1c special tickets w ill not be
available at the gate o r to th e genera l
public. They arc good fo r admission to the
Magic Kingdom , EPCOT Ce nter and/ or
Disncy-MGM Srudios.
Ticket order fonns arc ava ilable by
co ntacting the SDC Executive Comminee,
901 Comme rce St. , Suite 7 50, Nashville,
TN 37203; phone 615·244·2355.
The special SDC packages for the
Orlando mct;_ting arc available fro m june
1·21 but exclude june 14· 15, the ftrs t two
days of th e SBC annual meeting.
1l1eSBC annual meeting will be held at

A "minimal" shuttle se rvice is p lan ned ,
costing $1 per perso n pe r ride, basically
alo ng the main International Boulevard
w here many o f the hotels arc located.
Alth o ugh th e conven ti o n ce nter is
expand ing and under construction, there
still will be parking available in close
proximity, about one-quarter mile, with
about S,OOO spaces. Parking ranges fro m
$3-4 per day .
Registration fo r on·sitc child ca re for
preschool children is now being accepted.
Registration material is available b}'
writing to SBC Presc hoo l Child Care,
Shirley Dusek, 4585 Saint Brides Court ,
Orla ndo, FL 32812. The miterial will
include information abo ut l:hild care
po licies, hours o f operation, fees and
registration fonns.
Child care registration will be conftnned
on a first-come , first-served basis. Parents
arc urged to w rite for registrar io n materials
immediately.
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Revival & Harvest

6-11

Arkansas Baptists' 1994 Evangelism Con·
fcrcnce, held j an. 24-25 at Immanuel
Church in Little Rock, focused on the
theme, ~ Prepare fo r Revival & Harvest. "
Richard Harris (above), director of the
Ho me Mi ssion Boa rd 's mass evan gelism
department, was amo ng the featured
spea kers .
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Learning to grow
Pilot project combines emphases of lay renewal and church growth
By Russell N. Dilday
A.uoc:bte EdltOT, Arkansu lhlptht

The Mississippi River delta has long

been known for growing crops. Vast tracts
of fertile land produce enough to feed a
nation. But during the Lay RenewaVChurch
Growth Pilo t Project jan. 28- Feb. 2 , Baptists
in Mississippi County Associat ion learned
to grow a new crop: churches.

Eleven churches participated in the
project, jointly sponsored by Mississippi
County Associatio n , the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention's church leade rship
support depa rtment, the Sou thern Baptist
Home Mission Board and Baptist Sunday
School Board. LB. jordan, ADSC c h urc h
leadership support department d irector,
described the p roject as "th e Sout hern
Baptist Convention at its best. "
"This is the best example of Southern
Baptists working together for the good of
the local churc h, " Jordan commented.
"\Vhen the local church, the association,
the state conve ntion and SBC agenc ies
and institutions wo rk togeth er, you get
res ults.~

Jordan sa id the project was a first in the
state and that it involved more churc h
leadership than previous L1y Renewal/
Sunday School Growth conferences. "This
involves a holisti c approac h to church
growth ," Jordan explai ned. "It involves
laypeople from all of the church program
areas working with c hurc h staff to grow
c hurches in a h ea lth y way."
Jordan sa id the project so ught to
"provide c hurc hes the opportunity for
genuine spiritual renewal " and to "channel
that fresh zea l and commitment into goa ls
and action p lans fo r t he churches' future."
Marvin Reynolds, Mississippi County's
director o f missions, explained th e format
of the projec t. "We felt th at having a L1y
Renewal first would create an excite ment
among ou r churches," he said. "And w hile
that excitement is frd'tt'is a good time for
planning chur<~ h growt h and se tting
growth priorities.
"It w il1 be easier to carry out now ," he
said . "During a Lay Renewal, people are on
a high , but sometimes it will die down
after it ove r. This w.ty we ca n immediately
. put feet on our prayers. "
Jordan note d that Mississippi County
Associa tio n was c hosen as the pilot area
because of its unique location. "The
Mississippi delta reg ion has suffered
economic and nume rical losses. We felt
this was an excellent testing ground for
implementing churc h growth ."
Following an inspirational Lay Renewal
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First Churc h , Dell 's growth consultant.
"My job was to introduce the church
counc il to the Southern Baptist Church
Growth Plan, follow up the introduction
by explaining the:: goals and instruments
used in th e plan and then he lp the church
write their goa ls, .. he explained . :
Ro land Ch appe ll , pasto r of First
Southem--Ghurch, De ll , said Pope was
effective because he "did a good job of
encouraging th e people. He worked well
with the churc h council <md the elected
officers and committee members. The most
beneficial tlting he did is t11at , as an outsider,
he presented the material more effectively
than the pastor can ."
During a growth meeting at Ridgecrest
Church Jan . 3 1, Jordan explai ned to
consult an ts and tra in ees the need for
c hurc h growth. "In the 1989·90 year, more
t han 7,000 Southern Baptist churches
reported no bapt.isms and the nUmber of
baptismless c hurches have stayed in the
6,000 to 7,000 range since the n.
"Nearly 50 perc~nt of our churches
- L.B. Jordan
have plateaued in growt h ," he continued,
Director, ABSC church leadership
"and 19 pe rcent arc d eclining. God is
support department
concerned about numbers , because they
represent individuals and it says something
Tom Zelinsk-y, a member of Calvary about th e lack of health and spiritual vitality
Church , Osceola, reponed an exciting in our c hurches."
Int rod ucing the Sou th e rn Baptist
weekend eye n thoug h th e c hurc h is
w ithou t a pastor. "We had an excellent Church Growth Plan to participants;
Jordan
said growing c hurc hes share some
Lay Renewal Weekend and even greater
evaluat ion service. We only have five o r commo n c haracte ristics, including:
• A re newed inte rest in prayer. "You
six people w ho arc usually ready to share,
but in the eva luation service we probably won't bring in a new p rogram and be
had 30 people w ho got up and shared successful w ith out praye r."
•Intentionali ty. "Churches are growing
their hca n ."
intentionally by setting a prio rity in
"It brought o ur people togethe r at
Ridgecrest," said David King, pastor of p lanning. Where there is no planning there
Ridgecrest Church in Blytheville. "God is is no implementation.
• A biblical perspect ive. "They have
conscious of our nee ds and our ileeds are
the Sa rt:Je . You just need someone to help obed ience and fe ll owship. Comfort and
yo u open it up. Just through th e Lay conve nie nce a rc secondary to seeing
Renewal , th e church outreach, ministry people saved."
• Mobilizati on of e lected leaders.
and relationships- there 's not a part of the
• An active c hurc h counc il. w A c hurch
weekend that's not going to better us all ."
The people d id not wa nt to leave."
counc il consist ing of a pastor, staffrnern·
''J've been here five years," remarked bers and (progra m) d irectors, is absolutely
Reynolds , "a nd I sense mo re exc itement essential. "
among the pastors than I've see n before
• Risk-taking pastors wwho w ill admit
and I th ink it w ill cany over to o ther they do n't have all th e answers but follow
ch urc hes w ho have not been invo lved."
God's leadership."
Jordan said he wiU wait for evaluation
Followi ng the Lay Renewal Weekend,
pastors, c hurch cou ncils and program fom1s to be returned from participating
leadership met w ith c hurch growth c hurc hes to help p lan future projects, but
co nsult ants to di scuss growth plans. Each h e co nsidered th e Miss issippi County
ofthe 11 churc hes was assigned a growth Association p roject a success. "I think the
consultant as part of the project.
excitemen t of the laypeop le a nd the desire
Cons ult an t Don Pope, pastor o f of the c hurc hes to grow w UJ affect them
Millwood Church in Ashdown , served as for years to come," he affinned.
WcckendJan. 28-30, pastors, staff, associationallcadership and growth consultams
met at Ridgecrest Church , Blytheville, to
map out strategies for church growth for
the associa tion. Participating pastors told
of renewal in their c hurches as a result of
the weekend.
Tom Dory, pastor of First Churc h ,
Wilson , sa id that despi te c hurch members
initially "expressing reservations for the
Lay Renewal and a lack of understanding
of w hat would take p lace , they sa id they
wouJd be all for another one." He said th e
church recorded "sb: saved and 1 lost
count o f rededicatio ns.
ft

"God is concerned
about numbers,
because they represent
individuals..."
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PERSPECTIVE
VJCKJ HOAG

vou·LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW~

Woman•s Viewpoint

~

By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
We had a good Evangelism Conference.
Sharc:d with the three National Baptist
conventions, we enjoyed th e fellowship
and inspiration of o u r black Baptist
brothers and sisters. 1l1c Lord chose to
meet us at the point of our need and all of
us have surely come away with a grea ter
commitment to personal w itnessing.
It is so easy for us to neglect this essential
duty as Christians. As individuals a nd

churches we suffer when we leave the
"first love" excitement of w innin g,
baptizing and growing converts. If we are
not chiefly about this matte r, we should
ask ourselves, ~ What are we abot.!t?" Such
questions will no doubt disturb most
Christians and churches. Hopefully, it will
bring about reevaluation and realignment
of priorities so that o nce again the pursuit
of the lost will become our wmagnificent
obsession."
Never doubt it, God is at work. People
are tired of religious routine and are crying
out to God for spiritual re newal and reality.
God is meeting them at th e point of their
bean cry. He always does if He sees that
they want Him more than anything else.
Prayer ministries arc beginning to flo urish.
Thousands arc experiencing God in deeper
ways as they study "Experiencing God."
Society is almost sick enough and
desperate enough to listen to God again.
The Great Depress io.n brought large
numbers to that p lace in the '30s. World
War 11 brought us to that place again , as it
appeared Germany would indeed conquer
the United States and h ~ r allies. Will you
and your church be ready to show the
world the way? When hum anis ti c
philosophies have run their course and
society fmaUy sees that government cannot
meet the most bas ic human need for
personal transformatio n, the n the living
church will once again have its day of
glory in pointing people to the "fountain
of Life."
Will you join your pastor, staff, deaco ns
and other leaders and help your church
back to spiritual health? God wa nr.s to
birth a revival and an awakening with His
bride.
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God bless America
In these unsettl ed times we often
hear politicia ns, ente rtainers o r indi·
victuals with a cause end their speeches
with "May God DlessAmerica" o r "God
Dlcss You .~
Do you ever stop to think, "WeU, if
God is God then why hasn't He blessed
America?" Why is America in sud1 a
tum1o il these days? Coul d it be that
God is not as powerful as we though
He was? Are circumstances too compli·
cared for Him o r has mankind fin ally
acquired enough knowledge as gods,
who can discern good from evil, there·
fore no lo nger needing His help?
I ask myself, "Who is the God of
America? Is He democrat ic, communis·
tic o r socialistic? Who is the God oft he
church? Is He Baptist, Catholic, Mcth·
odist o r Pentecostal? Who is the God of
mankind? Is He the great gra nd prize
giveaway god who gives a quick fLx to
people's problems, dreams and hopes?"
It 's comforting to find out that the
most high God has left us the Holy
Sc riptures in order that we may know
Him. He is a personal God w ho is theo·
cratic in all of politics, church and
mankind. Deuteronomy 4:35 says,
"Know therefore today, and take it to

yo ur hea rt that the Lord He is God in
heaven above and on the earth below
there is no other." Isaiah 42:8 says, "I
am the Lord, that is My name. I will not
give My glory to another. No r my praise
to graven images."
In the church God has provided o nly
one way for us to come unto Him and
that 's by j esus Christ .
In rega rd to mankind, God has prom·
ised to supply all our needs according
to His riches in glory in Christ jesus.
As we sea rch for answers to this fast·
paced , confused world, the ball seems
to be in our coun. "Choose you this day
whom you w ill se rve." Let us be wise
like j oshua and say, "As fo r me and my
house we will serve the Lord" and re·
member "Do nor tremble o r be dis·
mayed for the lord your God is with
you wherever you go."'
"May God Bless America. "
Vickl Hoag lives in Heber Springs,
where she attends First Baptist Church.
She and her husband , Mike, have eight
children and one gra ndchild. She is
active in the Woman's Missionary Union
o f her local church, as well as serving
on the state WMU Executive Board.
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A portrait of sacrificial faith
As his accusers hurled rocks at his
battered, bloodied body, Stephen 's last

reco rded words were:

~ Lo rd ,

lay not this

sin to their c harge."

The ApostJc Paul, who survived bea t·
ings, a stoning, imprisonment and other
persecution throughout his ministry, stiiJ
joyfully proclaimed, "Fo r me to live is
Christ, and to die is gain ."
Facing a death sentence for refusing to
renounce his Christian faith , Mchdi Oibaj
told the court , "I am a Christian, a sinner
who believes jesus has d ied fo r my sins on
the cross and who by Hjs resurrection and
victory over death , has made me righteous
in the presence o f the ho ly God."

The key difference between the first
two examples and the last is that Dibaj's
testimo ny took place just a few weeks ago
in an Iranian court. In a world where

Christians arc challenged to sacrifice our
very lives fo r the sake o f the gospel, Dibaj
willingly took that risk as he courageously
voiced words reminiscent ofStephen, Paul
and oth e r New Testament martyrs.
During the recent Arkansas Baptist
Evange lism Conference, speakers repeat·
cd ly emphasized the importance of
sacrificial faith in wi nning the world to
Christ. " \Vc don't need to look fo r a place
to meet ou r needs or to be co mfortable, "
insisted Oklahoma pastor Bobby Boyles.
"We need to look for a place to die for our
Lord jesus. That's what's going to tum the
world around."
The simple fact is that American
Christians today arc se ldom required to
endure true sacrifice to spread the gospel.
We often tend to equate sacrifice with
missing the Super Bowl in order to attend

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
Sunday evening worship services.
What is true Christian S3Criftcd It is
pl3cing the needs of others 3bovc our own
comfort . It is boldly ministering in the
name of Christ regardless of the conse·
quences. ln Mehdi Dibaj'scase, it is risking
one's physical life and even endangering
the lives of family and friends in order to
faithfully proclaim the gospel.
Dibaj's situatio n is not unique . His
pastor, Haik Hovsepian-Mehr,. an out·
spoken oppo nent of religious persecution
in Iran , was found murdered last month.
Patrick Sookhdeo, director o f the Inter·
natio nal Institute for the Study of Islam
and Christianity in Islam, views Hovsepian·
Mehr's death as part of a "deliberate
campaign ~ orchestrated by the Iranian
government against evangelical c hurches.
·In Kenya , where Christians in the Boran
tribe also face persecution from Muslims,
Abdu's parents told him if he was found
going to church he wou1d be killed. His
mother wrote him recently declaring that
if he remains a Christian, he can never call
her mothe r again.

"I do n't regret the decision to accept
Christ," Abdu affirmed. "But ithuns to live
in fcarand to lose my family." True sacrifice.
lnDibaj's casc: , thcrc:isgoodnc:ws-for
now. FoUowing widespread protests from
the U.S. State Department, human righos
agencies and other sources, Dibaj was
abruptly released from prisOn Jan. 16, just
days before: he was to have been exc:cutcd.
But he is still subject to recall by police: at
any time:What can Arkansas Baptists and other
Christians around the world do in
response? The frrst avenue of response is
prayer. The Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board has called on Southern
Baptists to spend 30 days in prayer for
Muslims around the world. The prayer
emphasis, set to begin Feb. 11, coincides
with Ramadan , the annual Muslim period
of prayerand fasting (sec related article on
page 23).
.
Christians in Iran have asked fellow
believers to send messages to Iranian
officials protesting Hovsepian-Mchr's
death , urging that all charges againstDibaj
be dropped a nd calling for the end of
religious persecution in Iran. Letters may
be sent to Ambassador Kamal Kharrazi of
Iran, UnitcdNations,NcwYork, NY 10017.
On a personal level, we can make a
commitment to greater personal sacrifice
in presenting the gospel. Reflecting on
Dibaj's level of commitment, Baptist World
Alliance general secretary Denton Lotz
urged, "Let the comfortable Christian West
beware of cliches and cheap cvangc;:llsm
which docs not preach the cross, bear the
cross or endure the cross." Do we dare do
less?

Educating for today to prepare for tomorrow
By Stephen P. carleton
Es:ccuth·c Oli'CC'Iot. SBC Educ:alloo n Coou nb5km

I am excited about the accomplishments of Southern Baptists in th e field o f
education . Through the efforts, prayers
and financial support of church m;-n1b.<:rs,
Southern Baptists at the nationahnd state
level have established 71 schools, colleges
and seminaries . These institutio ns enroll
190,000 students and emp loy 6,500
teac hers. Graduates arc ministering and
leading in fields from medicine to religions
not only in all 50 states but also in most of
the countries around the globe.
I believe in what we arc doing. I have
watched the investment o f South ern
Baptists pay dividends as churches sent
their young people to a Baptist college to
ARKANSAS BAPllST NEWSMAGAZINE

provide the best of academics in an
atmosphe re that foste red faith. Graduates
of our seminaries , colleges and schools
now serve in home and fo reign missions,
loca l churches, and in education, business,
law, medicine and politics.
Southern Baptist·relatcd educational
institutions deserve your financial gifts,
the bulk of which comes through that
marvel ous channel we call the Cooperative
Program.
The Southern Baptist Education
Commission see ks to pro mote all the
educational efforts of Southern Baptists
whethe r it be academies, Bible coiJcges,
liberal arts colleges and universities, or
seminaries. It is my earnest hope as
executive director that the commission's
ongoing emphasis to integrate personal

faith and academic discipline will continue
to grow and develop on each campus. Our
uniqueness is not and never will be in the
high quality of our academic programs, as
important as they are . The distinguishing
mark o f our instruction is the Christian
dimension brought by committed believers
who serve as teachers.
As you celebrate Seminary, College and
School Day on Feb. 20 or another day of
your choice this year, take time to reflect
upon the contribution of all the Southern
Baptist-related institutions in your area.
They have been vital factors in under·
"g irding the plans and dreams of Southern
Baptists to take the message of the gospel
to the ends of the earth. There has never
been a time when they were needed more
than now.
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'Revival & Harvest'
Arkansans among featured speakers at '94 Evangelism Conference
An Arkansas Baptist layman and six
pastors from throughout the state were
among featured speakers during the 1994
Arkansas Baptist Evangelism Conference.
The annual conference, held j an. 24-25 at
Immanuel Chu rch in LittJe Rock, was
jointly sponsored by the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention eva ngelism department
and the state's three National Baptist

conventions.
Focusing on the th eme, "Prepare for
Revival and Harvest, " the conference
offered inspiration and training geared
toward the 1995 "Here's Hope" witnessing
and simultaneous revival emphasis.
State evangelism department director
Clarence Shell outlined the need for "Here 's
Hope" to be a process which is committed,

cooperative, courageous, concerned and
completed. "The only hope," he declared ,
"is to reach into the hearts and lives of men.
and women and sec them changed from
the inside out as we share Jesus with
them."

Revival at home and work
Circuit Judge John Ward, a member of
Park Hill Church in North little Rock,
discussed the Urgency of revival at home
and work as he shared his testimony with
conference participants.
"Revival a t home is a s impl e
proposition," Ward remarked. He said the
key is for "men and women to show their
children, not just tell them abom the person
of Jesus Christ." Describing his personal
transformation from a career·oriented
young attorney to a caring Christian father,
Ward affmned, "The Lord brought our
family together."

•

Ward said revival at work "is the same
simple proposition with a little different
approach. Explaining that he concl udes
his morning prayer time each day by saying.
"Lord, I want to volunteer today fo r
whatever it is you have for me to do, n he
said God regularly provides h im with
witnessing opportunities.
"How did people come to Jesus?" he
asked. "In trouble , sick, in distress. Do we
have any shortage of those types of people
n

today?"

-

Ward challenged individuals to prepare
a two·minute personal testi mony they can
share with others, adding that "it 's got to
have the seed of the gospel in it."
"God has commanded us to win the
lost, " Ward emphasized. "If we're waiting
on our pastors to win the world, it isn 't
going to happen. We've got to train our
laymen to win people to the Lord every
day at work and at home."
Page 6 I February 10, 1994

lv.W. Walker

Greg Kirksey

T.R. Ramsey, pastor ofDarraquc Street
Baptist Church in Pine Dluff, was among
the speakers during the confe rence's
opening sessio n. Discussing the need for
effective prayer, he rema rked , "People
don't really believe in prayer. If they
believed in prayer, they wou ld do it more

wrong way on a one·way street" to describe
the "lostncss of man."
"Man 's lostness is evidenced every·
whe re tod ay,~ sa id Rideout. "I sec it
espec ially as a black preacher. It bothers
me." While some say the go\•crnment ,
sc hools and social se rvices "ought to do
more," he added , "These things have not
worked and the church is running around
aski ng the question when we have the
answer. The answer is winning the lost."
Addressing social injustices and gang
violence, Rideout said, "Until dmrches
white, black, blue o r yellow get om on the
streets and tell these kids they arc loved,
there will be no change.
"They can turnaround , butwc're going
to have to tell them th a t ,~ he said. "Until
the church starts tellin g people they can
be saved , thi s world isn't going to get any
better.
"let's don 't give up on telling people
they need to be saved," he continued.
"Let's tell all of these people w ho arc
doing evil things that there is a Chri st and
th ere is a better way."
Rideout was foll owed by Greg Kirkse}',
pastor of First Church, Denton. Speaking
on building w it nessing relationships, he
said many Chri sti:ms "are confused about
what is rea ll y most impo rtant about our
churches."
"What is the most import:m t thing we
should be doing?" he asked. "As I read the
New Testament I find th e primary thing
we are ca lled to do is love. Jesus said
they 'll know you arc min e if you love."
Preaching from I Corinthjans 13:1·3 , he
said, "We need Jove-not a wimpy love or
a soft, sentimental love, but the love that
Pau l wrote about."
Kirksey said more people wiH come to

often .~

Noting that many churches suffer from
"dullness , dryness and drowsiness ,~
Ramsey asked, ~ If we arc children of God ,
why arc we so dull and lifele ss?~
Ramsey, a lice nsed mo rtic ian, said
today's church is "suffering from sp iritual
rigor mo rtis . Instead of God's chose n, we
act like God's frozen. How are we going to
impress a sin-sick society when we come
10 chu rch D.O.A.-dead on arrival?"
Detailing concerns ove r spiritual
immorality, indifference and ignora nce,
he insisted, "We arc anemics when it co me
to significant things lik e missions and
evangelism and human. rights for all of
God's children.
"People talk about the Cowboys more
th an they talk about Ch rist," Ramsey
lamented. "We live in a soc iety where
Michael Jackson and Michael j o rdan get
more praise than Master Jesus."
The answer, Ramsey declared , is to
rctum to a commitment to God's Word
and prayer. Describing the Dible as a
spiritual ow ner's manual , he not ed, ~lfwc
want real revival in the church o f th e living
God, we're got to read th e Owne r's
Manual. "
Citing II Chronicles 7: 14, he concl uded ,
"Prayer works. Prayer produces results.
We better learn how to start praying again."
Preaching during the Tuesday morning
session, Curtis Rideout, pastor of Greater
Second Baptist Church in Little Rock, used
Psalm 51 and the analogy of "going the
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aum lfsomeone shows than love. "When
we demonstrate the Jove of Christ we will
be like magnets drawing people to Christ.
The world has no right to believe we arc
believers if we do not show our love.
"There arc: a lot of churches making
noise today, calling attention to thcmsclvcs
but nOt to the Savior," he said. •Jt is
nauseating for the spokesmen of God to
proclaim words that do .not have love

attached to them. The character of the
messenger is Cqual with the message he
bears. You can speak t he most eloquent

message, but w ithout love it amo unts to
·
nothing.
MEvcrythlng a Ch rist ian docs sho uld be
done in love, he concluded. " lfyou don 't
have love, you're wasting your time. What
kind o f relationships arc you building? I
M

hope they arc witnessing relatio nships."
Raben Handley, bivocational pastor of
Mount Hannony Baptist Church in Pine
Bluff, used II Timorhy 4: 1·5 in his Tu esday

afternoon serm on, "Com mitment to
Preach the \Vord .
~ \Ve live in an age w he n preaching is
not always popular, he acknowledged.
"Too many times \VC arc called to say
remarks" at c hurch, communityand social
functions "and we're always reminded,
'Don't p reach it.·
"I can come to you today and tell you to
be committed ro preaching the Word," he
urged. "l11ere is a lot o f preaching going
on, but I'm afr.~id there's nor enough
preaching the \Vord.
He said it is ~ impo na nt ro preach out o f
season as wel.l as in season." Noting that
messages ought to have an aim, he added,
too many sem1ons arc being preached
that arc aimed at nothing.
"\Vhat ought ro be the aim of o ur
preaching?" he asked. "It should n't be our
opinio n." He said the aim s hould be
rwofold: "l11e aim of our preaching ought
to be such that it leads everyone to believe
God, not just believe in God" and "that
w hen we ha\'e gou en thro ugh preaching,
that those who hear us follow Jesus."
R

R

'The c ross of Christ'
"l11c cross is a symbol; it represents
something," declared\Y/.\VI. W'alkcr,pastor
of the inncr·city Highland Park Baptist
Church in Litt le Rock. Speaking from
Philippians 2:5· 11 , \Valker explo red "The
Cross of Christ."
Fi rs t , h e emp h as ized, the c ross
represents supreme submission. "Jesus
Christ, our Savior, did not have to die; but
He was willing to be submissive to His
Father," Walker noted. "Peter tried to get
Him to circumvent the c ross .... But every·
thing Jesus did was sup remely concerned
w ith the will of the Father."
Secondly, the cross meant severe
suffering, \Valker said. "I don't think it was
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the physical suffering that battered Him,
but thou He came to His own :md they
rccclvc<IHimnot .... Hewaspsychologlcally
dev2statcd."
The cross also rc:prescntc:d sinful
separation forJesus, he said. "Jesus became
sin for us and momentarily the Father
couJdn 't look upon Him because He was
sin," Walker noted. "It was the darkest
hour in the historyoftime ....Hc: had to be
man to die for us; He h ad to be God to die
in o ur place."
Finally, Walker noted, the cross meant
sacrificial substitution. ~ When Christ died
on the cross, It was the supreme of
sacrifices," he said. "In order for us to sit
here today, sanctified, it is by the blood of
Christ.. ..Hc cam e down that we might go
up; He became flesh that we may take on
Spirit."
Speaking from Psalm 51on "The CaUto
Confession and Repentance," Ed Saucier
noted that "David prayed for God to restore
the joy.·

'Restore the joy'
wWhat is joy?" asked Saucier, pastor of
Grand Avenue Church in Fort Smith. "Joy
is that radiance from within that says to
the Christian that all may be breaking o ut
on the outside, but everything is okay o n
the inside."
Cautioning his fellow ministers about
the danger of losing their joy, Saucier
po inted out that "ministry is precarious
because you can be lazy and no good and
still be resp ected." In a rather vivid
illustratio n, he told fellow pastors of a
tragic pitfall: "You can dress good and talk
good but be empty on the inside. just like
a dead mackerel in the moonlight, you can
sparkle and stink at the sam e time."
Noting that there was "an amazing
array" of men in the Scripture, such as
Elijah and David, who "sparkled and stank,"
Saucier cautioned the crowd that "being
joyless brings no glory to Christ-we
become empty vessels trying to ftH empty
people."
In order to get back, he pointed o ut,
"you must start with brokenness." That
includes brokenness about persorpl sin
and t.rue confession, Saucier noted. "You
must not be able to stand or tol er.~t c that
sin in your life anymore."
At that po int, Saucier said , one can
"be acquainted with God's holincss... Jf
churches arc to survive, pastors, staff
members, deacons an d members must
possess lives on fire for the holiness of
God."
Ouringtheconfercnce'sclosingscssion,
Shell described the meeting as "a great
experience."
"I appreciate what God has done in
manyhcan sandlives," heaffinncd. "God's
p resence has been very prevalent, very
powerful and very personal."

~-~~:·-c&.-Training eotifenmces
focus on preparation
for 'Here's Hope'

Ten spcdal conferences, designed
to cqulp pastors, Sl2ff members 211<1
laypeople for Involvement In the
"Here's Hope• revival process, wac
pan of the 1994 Arbnsas Baptist
Evangeli>m Conference.
·nteseconferences,lcdbyNatlonal
Baptist and Southcpt Baptist lcaders,
were addc<l to equip these lcadenlsq
theymlghtretumtothelOC2lchurches
and ttaln others for their 'Here's Hope'
emphasis In 1995: explained state
e vangelism depanment director
Clarence SbeU. Re noted the "Here's
Hope" emphasis will feature a 60-day
wimessing effon planned fot Jan. 9·
March 9. 1995,
followed by
simultaneous •harvest_revtnls. •
A conference on revival mcctlng
preparation was led by Oyde Kelly,
pastor or St. Peter's RO'Ck Chutcll In
North Uttle Rock, and Rlchard Hams,
director of mass cvangdism for the
SouthemBaptlstRomeMisslonBoard.
Both leaders emph2Sizcd the Vital
importance of lnvolvln8 all church
members in rcvi
lion. A
successful revival
fro!!\ •a

ic;JI·planoed

·

oJ,ed. He

saldwell-plann.c<l
'IVilllead
to •sunding room only" revivals.
Harris described Involvement as a
key to successful te\'lval, encouraging
churches to involve at)east 40 percent
of their average Sunday School
attendance In revival preparation. "For
every person you involve, you will add
three to five people to revlwl
attendance," Harris rcmarkc<l. "Your
revival will be successful when you
give a lOt of people a Uttie to do. •
The role of · women In Ufestyle
Evangelism• was led by 'Brenda
Woodard, a consultant for the HMB
and 3 member ofImmanuel Churchln
Rogers, and Malvie Giles, 3 member or
Bcthlebem Cburch In Magnolia.
Base<! on a Bible st~J!!Y, fromJ.ohn 81
ts }Vere told th:it lifes1yle
nsm Is deslgneo to train and
equip women for dally witnessing.
Reminding individuals not to
become dlscouragc<l In their efforts,
Woodardnotc<l, "Some will sow, :some
wlllrop, but God will reap the harvest.•
Giles encouraged women to be
obedient to what God tells them to do,
noting that when they 1.\Sten and hcc<l
His Instructions, tbey,wlll stand In awe
at what He wlll do through them.
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Conference music focuses
on praise and celebration
By Mlllie Gill

The MasterSingers
brass ensemble h<lp<d
accompany congre·
The voices of National Baptists and gation31singing Monday
Southern Baptists praising God radiated afternoon. That session
to participants of the J994 Arkansas Baptist ~so featured a vocal and
Evangelism Confc:rcncc)an. 24·25.
piano rendition of "He
Malvie Giles of Magnolia, a nationally Touched Me" by Mike
recognized National Daprist vocalist, Nutter fro m Unio n
accompanied by Mark W. Massey Sr. o f Churc h in El Dorado.
Norphlet , received a standing ovatio n with Nutte r is a minister who
her rendition of "What a Wonderful World answered God's caU to
This Wo uld Be . ~ A dramatic presentatio n service after losing a hand
o f MI Bowed on My Knees and Cried Holy,~ . in an electrical accident.
featuring a signing group and choir from
A National Baptis t
Grand Avenue Churc h in Ho t Springs, not mass choir, directed by
o nly received a standing ovatio n from the Ralph Calho un of Greater Pleasant Branch
crowd but also brought tea~ to many Church of Conway, began the Monday
eyes. Grand Avenue music director Phil evening session by singing "You're the
Powers bo th directed and served as Reason Why I SingR and "LetYour WiiJ Be
featured solo ist for the presentation and Done, Lord." The presentation was greeted
Rho nda Holder was the featured signer.
by a standing ovation. A concen by the
The older hymns of " Amazing GrnceR host c hurc h c hoir, directed by Lynn
and "Wo nderful Name o f j esus," }ed by Madde n and featuring brass and string
Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n churc h instrume nts, highlighted the Mo nday
music ministries director Rob Hewell in evening service.
A medley ofhymns about jesus, directed
t h e confe re nce 's o penin g sess io n ,
launc hed a spirit of enthusiasm evident by Alan Cadc, minister of music fo r First
thro ugho ut the confe re nce. The closin g Churc h of Siloam Springs, opened the
session featured rhe music of the Arkansas Tuesday mo rning session w hic h featured
Baptist MasterSingers and Singing Women special music by music evangelist Steve
directed by Hewell a nd jea n Pilcher, Poe of Fon Wonh and Gina Cash from
ministc r of music for Park-way Place Church Geyer Springs First Church in Little Rock.
The afternoon conference sessio n included
in Little Rock.
Arbru.asllaplbl

Malvie Giles

solos by Calhoun and Poe.
Uoyd Hervey from Greate r Pleasant
Branch Church directed the Tuesday
evening congregatio nal singing prior to
specia l music by Second C hurc h in
Arkadelphia, directed by Randy Gamer.
Conference music coordinator Glen
Ennes, an associate in the ABSC c hurch
music ministries department , praised
perfonners for the role the ir selections
played in highlighting the conference
theme, "Prepare fo r Revival and Harvest."
"Congregational singing also was super
and uplifting," Ennes conclude d. "I am
deeply g rateful to associate m u sic
coordinator Calhoun and to all w ho assisted
in glorifying God through music at this
1994 Evangelism Confe rence."

Author shares overview of '94 doctrine study
"Most questio ns people ask about the end times come from
televisio n talk shows," explained Bill Stephe ns, author o f this
year's Southern Baptist doctrine study, 17ze Bible Speaks to End
Times. "Folks usually get the ir view in bits and pieces," he added.
Stephens, a freelance w rite r and speaker from Nashville,
Tenn., worked fo r the Baptist Sunday School Board fo r 15 years.
He presented an 0 \'Crvicw o ft he doctrine study to more than 80
panicipants jan. 24 during the Arkansas Baptist Evangelism
Conference in Little Rock. Baptist Doctrine Study Week, an
annual emphasis, is scheduled for April 18-22 o n' the Southe rn
Baptist Conventio n c alendar.
"Southern Baptists have never made belief in a panic ularvicw
of Christ's re turn a test o f faith," Stephens noted. "We have
insisted that o ne must believe in the literal, bodily return of
Christ, ... but a varie ty o f views about how He will re turn has been
commo n among us."
"One reason the doctrine of last things suffers such a horrc n·
dous fate today is because so many distoned views and terrible
argume nts have developed about it," Stephens assen ed. Sin ce a
doctrine study is too sho nto cover aU the views, he explained,
Stephens p resented "histo rical prcmillcnnial" as one of several
views amo ng Dible·believing evangelicals.
wit is impo n ant to study e nd Limes for severn! reasons,"
Stephe ns said. The first is the Bible's viewpoint, placing apocalyptic refe rences just before Passion Week at the end of jesus'
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eanhly ministry in Matthew 24, Mark 13 and Luke 17, he pointed
o ut.
The end times also a rc pan of e arly proclamation , Stephens
noted, pointing to passages in I and II Thessalonians, I Corinthians
15 a nd II Peter 3. In addition, he said, major po nio ns of Scripture
arc devoted to end times, citing sectio ns o f Daniel, Ezekiel,
Zechariah and Revelation .
The study of end times proves that the Bible is trusrwonhy,
Stephens affinncd, pointing out that many p rophecies already
have been fulfilled. It also is "what a Christian sho uld be about , ..
he said. "just because we arc not going to succeed ln making the
world like God w ants it , doesn't mean we sho uldn't try," he
e mphasized.
"In the second com ing is t he cenaintyofvictoryand the basis
of ho pe," Stephens said. " It is help against pluralism, the New
Age, Islam, Buddhism and other sects."
Ste phens feels that "pro phecy is given in Scripture not torcvcal
t he future, but to give us hope," adding that the subject is worthy
of time fo r church·wide study. "Through the doctrine of last
things I began to envision the kind of world God wants, " he
explained.
For more information on the 1994 doctrine study for your
c hurch, contact Bo b Holley, ABSC Discipleship Trai ning
d<panment, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203; phone 376479 1, ext. 5160.
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Visiting pastors issue call to witness
By Trennis Henderson
l!dltor, Arb"'-&J a.ptbt

Emphasizing the need for minJstry and
witnessing through the power of the Holy
Spirit, pastors from Aorida, Louisiana and
O}Qahoma called Arkansas Baptists to
greater commitment during the recent
Arkansas Baptist Evangelism Conference.
Charles Roesel, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Leesburg, FJa.; joc Gant , pastor of
calvary Baptist Church, Shreveport, La.;
and Bobby Boyles, paS! o r of Fir.;t Baptist
Church, Moore, Okla., each preached
during the Monday evening and Tuesday
morning sessions of the conference held
at Immanuel Church in Little Rock. •
Preaching from Mark 2 about jesus
healing a man carried w Him by four
friends, Roesel compared the hurting man
to pcoprc in today'ssociety. "You'll never
lack for an audience if you're preaching to
hurting people," he remarked.
Describing the man's friends as people
"with hean ," Roesel emphasized, "WewiU
never, ever reach this world for Jesus until
the clergy moves aside, the laity moves up
and we aU move ahead. We had better
equip our laypeople to get the job done if
it 's ever going ro get done."
Roesel said the four men displayed
compassio n, cooperation, creativity and
conviction. "If the world can sec we: care
about huning people, they sit up and take
notice," he afflfiDcd. "No one is beyond
the saving knowledge of Jesus."
In addition to the hurting and those
with hean , Roesel described the crowd as
a hindrance standing between Jesus and
the man in need. Concluding his message
with a focus on the healer-jesus GhristRoesel asked , "Have some of you gotten
discoua.lged this past year?" He reminded
the crowd that "Jesus is alive and He is
well. "
Roesel 's second message focused on
the Lord's Prayer recorded in Matthew 6.
He said the passage emphasizes prayer,
praise and power as well as God's plan,
provision and pardon.
"The greatest need we have is to feed
our faith and starve our doubts and realize
we have a great God, " Roesel declared.
"Faith in anything doesn't matter unless
it's faith in the living God ...
Although "it's not easy to disce rn God's
will," Roesel warned, "The most miserable
man on the face of this eanh is the Christian
out of fellowship with God. " Emphasizing
the urgency of seeking God's will, he
added, "Understanding God's will is our
problem; undercutting God's will is ou r
peril ; undertaking God's will is o ur
privilege."
Focusing on temptation and forgive·
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

joe Gant

Charles Roesel

ness, Roesel said, "We wear masks so
frequently that even when we pray, we
keep our masks on." He: added that "th e
most dangerous thing that can happen to
a man is fo r his success to outgrow his
spirituality. "
Pointing to prayer as the starting point
for effective evangelism, he concluded,
"Yo u ca n do more than pray after you've
prayed but you cannot do more than pray
until you've prayed."

witnessing is the birthright of every
believer."
Boyles, a former Arkansas Baptist
minister, preached Monday night from
John 16 about "The Purpose of the Spirit."
Warning that today'S church has grieved
and stifled the Holy Spirit, he said the
church is not ·reaching America because
"we have a pitiful problem caused by
passive preachers who produce a perched
people."
"In a time when our nation is supposed
to be getting better because o f our powe r·
ful w itness, it is getting worse, .. Boyles
said. Stressing that "men of God ought to
preach the Word of God," he urged , "Be
a Baptist preacher, not a Baptist baby·
sitter."
Declaring that passive preachers pro-duce people "who do nothing but become
pew perchers, " he added, "We don't need
to look for a place to meet o ur needs or to
be comfortable. We need to look for a
place to die for our Lord Jesus. That's
w hat's going to tum the world around. "
In his second message, Boyles said the
purpose of the New Testament church is
to grow." A quality Christian is going to be
reaching other Christians," he explained.
"We need to be growing physically the
body ofChrist .... Wc need to get rid of the
excuses."
Preaching from Ephesians 4, he said
God gives the provision and·the pattern to
accomplish that purpose. He said the pro-vision is individual spiritual gifts and the
pattern is for pastors to "equip the saints
to do the work of ministry."
Challenging pastors to "take the heat ,
prepare the meat and feed the sheep," he
added that church members must become
participators rather than spectators. "We
need to get back on the trail of lost men,
women , boys and girls and win our nation
to Jesus," he concluded.

'The power of the Spirit'
Ga nt , a Nat ional Baptist pastor,
preached Monday night about "The Power
of the Spirit." Noting that "power to be the
church of God is strangely and tragically
missing in many of our local churches, " he
said, "Experiencing power is the critical
need of the church at this critical time."
Gant emphasized that the early church
gained poWer at Pentecost, adding that
same power is still available today. Before
obeying the Great Commission, however,
Gant said early Christians first obeyed the
Great Prohibition. "Our Lord prohibits
the spreading of th e gospel without
empowerment," he explained. "Before you
go out for the Lord, you must go in with
the Lord. Before you can catch, you must
be caught." HesaidtheHolySpirit provides
Christians uthe power to live right, the
power to love right and the power ro act
right. "
Preaching on Tuesday morning, Gant
compa red witnessing to the list of
ustandard" and "optiona l" equipment
available on new cars. "That which is
standard is necessary forlhe car w function
as a car," he pointed out. "As Christians,
witnessing is in that standard equipment
list . It's not an option.
"You arc a poor Christian if you can't
influence one person in 365 days to come
to Christ." he declared. "The power of
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Speakers advocate prayer, spiritual awakening
By Russell N. Dilday
.UIOC:t.le Editor, Ar~ lbptbt

Participants at the 1994ArkansasBaptist

Eva ngelism Conference hea rd th ree
nationally-known speakers underscore the
theme • prepare for Revival and Harvest"
w ith m essages about praye r, spiritual
awakening a nd revival.
Bringing two messages each were Hany
Blake, pasto r of Mount Canaan Missionary
Baptist Church iJ) Shrevepo rt, !.,.; Richard
Harris, directo r o f th e Home Mission

Board's mass evangelism departm ent; and
Charles Kelley, professor of evangelism at
New Orleans Baptist 111cologicaJ Seminary.
The three spo ke during the Mo nday
afte rnoon session , emp hasizing prayer and
spiritual awakening in p reparing fo r
revival. Blake, pastor o f Mo unt Canaan fo r
27 years, told participants of leading his
church to become a praying church in
preparatio n for spiritual awakening. ~ I was
troubled that o urmid·week praye r meeting
had a low attendance. It was painful for
our church to be a church w ith out praye r
meetings, " he related.
He said he "wanted to pastor a church
w here Christ was the ce nte r and the Dible
was our basis." He Jed c hurch leaders to
study the Bible to dct em1i ne the need for
praye r in the church. He sa id the study
revealed God 's desire for th e place of
prayer and the people w ho should pray.
"Matthew 2 1: 13 says 'And my house
shaU be called a house o f p raye r.' God
established His house ... His church ... as a
house o f p raye r, said Blake.
"Who docs Go d expect to be in mid·
week prayer meeting?" he asked. "In Acts
1:1 3 the disciples- the leaders-gathered
together to pray. We dcte m1incd the
leaders of our church needed to be in
prayer. TI1atincludesour pastor, ministers,
deacons and deaconesses and teach ers.
"It also leaves the questio n of how to
get them there," sa id Blake. "You have not
because you ask not. " Citing Matt hew 4:8
and fo llowing, he suggested "personal
confront ation" was th e best way to bring
people to th e need fo r p r.1yc r meetings.
jesus asked Pete r, And rew,j amcs andjohn
perso nally to "fo llow me," he sa id.
Richard Harris to ld panic ipant s he was
"tired." He related he is tired of current
societal and church problems such as
homosexuality, abortion, d rug and alcohol
abuse , gambling, d eclines in churc h
growth, baptisms and "useless meetings."
"How long must th at go o n? What 's it
going to take fo r a fresh e nco unt er?" he
asked .
"I thjnk the church needs to come in to
a crisis mentality. We must come to a c risis
o f need ." Harris re lated th e p ro phet
K
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Harry Blake

Clwrles Kelley

~ o u t most of
our p r:tyers tum int o whining. A lot o f
w hat we bring to God is whini ng about
(our p roblems). JnActs4:24. the Christi ans
p rayed, 'God, youaresove rcign'and 'Make
us bold.' Wh at happened?"
• Overcomi ng powe r. "It is the rcsu ll
of praye r," he emphasized.
"And the catalyst o f spiri tual a\\>-akening?
Whe n th e church cri es ou t fo r so uls," said
Kelley. " It is the JXI:Ss io n fo r souls that
produces awakening. "
Blake, Kell ey and Harris spoke o n
preaching and expecta ncy fo r reviva l
during Tuesday sessio ns.
Using Nehemi ah 8 as his text, Blake
told the crowd how "Revival in Our Hearts"
affects people.
"It affects our attit udes. The peo ple
gathered toge th er as one ma n. Agathering
is no necessary evidence of togethern ess,
but th ey ga th ered as o ne man with a
o neness of spirit. We need th:ll today.
~ It affects our appetit e. All the people
ga thered and th ey spakc unto Ezra, saying
'The church has a choice'
bring us th e book of Moses. It produces
Reco untin g hi sto ri cal incidents o( hunger fo r the \X' o rd of God. 1l1ey sought
sp iritual awa kening, Charles Kelley noted , not wea lth, but th e \Vord. Howeve r God
""n, c church h:1s a choice, the choice of has giftcd you, God hasgivcnyousomcone
life or death ...
. w ho is hungry fo r w hat you're gifted with .
Review ing churc h history , he sa id
"It affects o ur acti vity. Verse 3 says this
"when the church achieved the imp 3 ct of group stood from morning to midday and
p restige, it began togrow. lt gained power, nobody walked o ut o n th e preacher. TI1ey
influence and size , but when it began to were rece ptive and attentive and in verse
lose its impact it became more irrelevant. 5, they we re reverent. They \VCre glad
Whathappens to the churchinthe proccss w hen they heard the \Vord of God, " he
of growth?- asked Kelley. He said growth concluded. "Oh, w hen I tlti nk about what
leads to:
jcsus has done form e, mysoul says Amen."
• An oversatisfied church. "Whenever
In his final conference message, Kelley
God loses His grip o n the church, then examined Matth ew 28: 19·20, the Grea t
we look around and no t up ." And an Commissio n, and offered synonyms to
remember w hen preaching on the Grea t
ovc rsatisfied church produces:
• An overwhelming problem. "The: Commission:
• The Great Convenience. "If a guy's
more we look around, the more we get
depressed and the church bcgins tostan ": hard up for a senno n, he ca n c:11l up

Habakkuk 's anguish over th e people of
Isra el in the third chapter of Habakkuk ,
urging Arkansas Baptists to have a burden,
sec a vision, prny and praise:.
~ If America is going to have a revival ,
it must come from God ," sa id Harris.
"Habakkuk calls fo r revival and reveals a
principle: Revival starts with a burdensaying enough is enough . Fo r what arc you
burdened? Is it the lostness of humanity,
the millio ns of lost people in Arkansas? I
wo nder how many peopl e in Arkansas
would give their hean s to j esus if we asked
God to show us a burden fo r them?
"What happened to Habakkuk?" Harris
continued. "First he: is shaking his fist and
then asking the Lord for mercy. What
ch anged? Habakkuk did , durin g this
prayer."
"What's the result? Praise. 'Yet I will
exalt in the Lord, ' Habakkuk said. I think
he was saying 1don 't care if eve ryonc: c:lse
fail s. I'm go ing to stick with you. That's
where we need to come as a denomination."

• An ove rarchi ng praye r.
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Matthew 28. 'All powe r has been given
unto m e ,·~ he read. "God wants aU of us to
be involved and want to go. I don't think
God meant it to be o ur time: saver, to pick
it up when we do n't have time fo r sermo n
p reparatio n.·
• The Great Consternation •is w hat
happens when w e ge t inside. It's not
optional. Lots o f Baptists think evangelism
is th e greatest priority o f the church ... fo r
someone else to do. ·
• The Great Celebration. "When we
ge t in the re slugging it out in the trenches
and arc stmggling for Ch rist, we need to
rum to Matthew 28," he urged . uGod wants
us to pi ck up Hi s tme Word and sec that
there w ill be disciples in all nations. We
wiJI have the powerofGod. He is with us.·
• The Great Co nsumption. "We are
looking fo ra passion that makes us give up
what we have tO feed the fl ame. The flame
God intends can..release a passion to be a
soul-winner ," said Kelley. wThe Grea t Arkansas Baptist eua ngellsts elected as off icers for 1994·95 are (front row, left to
Commissio n was int ended for you and rlght)joJmt~yjackson of Lillie Rock, secretary/ treasurer; Shelby Bittle ofjackson viUe,
me to g ive o f o urse lves somethin g uice president; Tom Cox of Momztalnburg, president; (back row, left to right) Phillip
wonhwhilc .·
Brown of Gurdon, music direcJpr; and Ronn ie Mayes of Beebe, pastor/advisor.
•The Grea t Commitment. "\Vhe njesus
gave the co m mi s si o n ,~ Kelley said, "He
was saying to all of us,. 'What's your piece
of the action? \'V'h ere do you fit in? ' The
Great Commission can not be compl eted
w itho ut a grea t cost. ·
Preaching from the first c h:1pter of I ByMlllleGW
provide us with the ability and to qualify
j ohn on "Reviva l in Our Natio n," Harris Arlufl.SI" 8aplbl
us for th e task," Bittle concluded. •we
said the o ne thing hindering revival in
must do it under His leadership so that He
America is "sin and disobedience."
A successful evangelist must love the will no t disqualify us."
Harris said h indrances to revival come Lord, love his family and love his church,
Evangelist Jack Hazlewood of Little
from the "deceit o f sin and the drifting in Tom McEac hin e mph as ized during Rock, preaching on "Obeying the Voice: of
sin. Reviva l in tl1e land w ill be hindered if Arkansas Baptist's second annual Festival God," told fellow evangelists that while
we hide fro m sin. A prerequisite for revival of Evangelists. The festival was held Jan . Southern Baptists are singing •Jt Is WeU
is to recognize sin and do something about 24 at Immanuel Church in JJttle Rock with My Soul," people in a dying and lost
it. If no t, yo u deceive yourself and the prior to the 1994 Arkansas Bapti s t world arc calling "come and help us. •
~ Wh at a tragedy if we stand up in our
truth is not in us. Revival is ... a new Evangelism Conference.
beginning of obedience to God."
McEachin, the Southern Baptist Home churches and sing while the world goes to
He added that drifting in sin is no more Mission Board's associate director for mass hell," Hazlewood declared. "We must so
than uold-fashioned backslid ing" and said eva nge lism , described the gifts of an proclaim the Word of God that others will
the characteristics o f backsliding include: eva ngelist as one w ho preaches the gospel, heed His caiJ and become laborers for the
"hunger fo r the \'V'o rd diminishes and draws the net, inspires and encourages ' fields white unto harvest.'"
Hazlewood noted that laborers arc
biblical kn owledge is treat ed as external the sain ts, encourages the pastor and brings
rather th an internal. "
new cells into th e body of Christ, resulting desperately needed to reach the lonc:::ly,
broken families, youth addicted to drugs ,
He said there is ho pe , however, "in the in church growt h.
delivera nce from sin . j oh n says, '1 want
Arkansas evangelists were chaiJ engcd single adults and many others. "Remember,
you to avoid the pitfall s child ren fa ll into. ~ by Mc Eac hin to deve lop creative new ways every man we minister to is gbing to die,
He told th e audience to "avo id two things: to assist churches in reaching the unsaved, but every man we give the 'bread of life'
co nfession and advocacy."
add ing that "these new ways could and will live forever," he concluded.
Festival music featured the Lisemby
Harris co mpared j esus to an advocate should lead you outside the church walls."
in a trial, and said of confession, "John says
Shelby Bittle, conference vice prcsi· Family of New Edinburg; the Brown Family
of
Gurdon; Kenny Daniel of Mountain
you can be deceived by sin, but if you dent, focused on the to pic "Disqualified as
confess you can be delive red fro m it. a Witness." Preaching from I Samuel and View; and Kay Cox of Mountainburg.
"
Phillip
Brown directed congregational
Revival wo uld come to America if jesus using King Sa ul as an example, Bittle noted
would just come wrap his arms around us that it took Saul only o ne sin of dis· singing.
The
eva ngelists also held a 5 p .m.
and deliver us; if we would just let go of obedience for God to disqualify him from
service. wEven though he wa nted to return business dinner meeting in which Tom
our sin."
Cox
was
re-elected president; Bittle, vice
Follow ing his sern1on, Harris called for to s ervice , it was too lat e, · Bittle
a prayer of commitm ent and renewal from emphasized . "Therefo re , h e died in president; Johnny j ackson , secretary·
treasurer; and Ronnie Mayes, pastor/
participants. Dozens of people answered disgrace by killing himself.
"It is important that we be w hat God advisor. Phillip Brown was elected as music
the altar call as the 1994 conference came
wants us to be, waiting upon Him to director to succeed Judy Manin.
to a close .

Annual Festival of Evangelists
emphasizes love, obedience
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Arkansas All Over
MJLIJE Gill

Church news
Hamburg First Church hosted a
southeast Arkansas migrant regional
meeting ]an. 21 that resulted in five
professions of faith, two baptisms and 22
oth er decisions. Ariel Hernandez, director
of the Bartholomew Migrant Mission
Center in Hermitage, was the leader for
the meeting which attracted 235 people.
Immanuel Church of Rogers will host
•The Power of VIsion" men's conference
Feb. 11-12. Pastor Tom Hatley said the
event is designed to challenge, encourage
and strengthen men spiritually through
feUowshJp and Bible teaching. Speakers
will include Rep . Tim Hutchinson; Robby
Roberson, pastor of Grace Place Church in
Ok.Jahoma City; Jack Stanton, director of
the International Institute of Evangelism
at Southwestern Baptist University in
BOlivar, Mo. ; H.D. McCarty, pastor of
University Chu rch in Fayetteville; and
Bobby Boyles, pastor of First Church of
Moore, Ok.Ja.
Geyer Springs First Church in Uule
Rock is launc!J.ing three special programs
designed to prepare members to grow in
faith and be better prepared for living,
according to pastor Paul Sa nders. l11ese
programs include a "Watchman Prayer
Ministry," the study of "Experiencing God"
by Henry Blackaby and a challenge to
young people to become a part of UTme
Love Waits," a nationwide emphasis on
sexual purity for teenagers.

Staff changes
Tommy Snyder will begin serving Feb.
20 as pastor of Walnut Street Ch urch in
Jonesboro, coming there from Wildwood
Baptist Church in Clinton, Miss. A native
of Mississippi, he is a graduate of Mississippi
College in Clinton, Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary and Luther Rice
Seminary. He and his wife, Joyce, have
three children, Gabriei,Jordan and Rachel .
Rob Young has joined the staff of Second
Church in Hot Springs as minister of music,
coming there from Azalea Baptist Church
in St. Petersburg, Fla. He is a graduate of
East Texas Baptist University in Marshall
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Young and his wife, Tula, have
three children, Robyn, Rachel and Randy.
Bobby R. Cook has resigned as pastor of
Park H.ill Church in Arkadelphia. He is
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entering the field of full·time evangelism
foiJowing 20 years of service as a Southern
Baptist pastOr. Cook may be contacted for
revivals and Bible studies at Rt. 3, Box 580,
I.ower Lake Road, Arkadelphia, AR 71923;
phone 246-5738.

Jeff Gongwer has begun his first service
as a pastor with Central Church in Dyess.
He is a December graduate ofMid·America
Seminary. In addition, he is a graduate o f
Georgia State University in Atlanta. He
and his wife , Sheri, have a son , Daniel.
Richard Brookins is serving as pastor of
Wardell Church in Mississippi County
Association. He previously served with
the U.S. Air Force.

lamar Puckett has res igned as minister
of music at First Church of Mountain Home.
He and his wife , Nancy, and their son,
Leslie, arc moving to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
where he will join the staff of Ridgedale
Baptist Church.
Rick W. Booycr is serving as pastor of
Twelve Comers Church at Garfield. He
previously was pastorofEmmanucl Baptist
Chu rch in jane, Mo., and has served as a
staff member for Bethany Baptist Church
in Neosho, Mo. Booyerand his wife, Carisa,
have two daughters , Cara and Rachacl.
james Taylor has joined th e staff of First
Church in Mountain Home as minister of
youth and church media. He has served as
youth minister for First Baptist Church of
Morgan City, I.a. , and as a chaplain with
the U.S. Army Reserve . Taylor is a graduate
of Troy State University in Troy, Ala., and
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
He and his wife , Nancy, have a so n,Jayme.
Robert Cox of Paragould has begun his
first service as a pastor with First Church
of Nimmons. He previously was a member
of Stanford Church, Beech Grove. Cox is a
driver for the U.S. Postal Service. He and
his wife, Opal, have five child ren, Mark,
John , Kim , Robin and Candace.
David Miller ha s announced hi s
resignation as director of missions for Little
Red River Association, effec tive Dec. 3 1,
1994. Miller, who on Nov. I will complete
25 years of service as the associa tion's
director of missions, currently is a tmstcc
vice president for Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He previously was
president of the board of trustees for
Southern Baptist CoUege (now Williams
Baptist College), a mcmberoftheArkansas
Baptist State Convention executive board ,
president of the ADSC Pastors' Conference

and a member of both the Southern Baptist
Convention committee on boards and ~so
lutions committee. Miller, who attended
Southern B.:'lptist College and Arkansas
Tech Universi ty at Russellville , ha s
preached more than 600 revivals. His future
plans are to become a ucountry preacher
at large." Hr 3.nd his wife , Glenda, have a
son, Joshua.
Rusty Branson is serving as pastor of
Amazing Grace Church in Bentonville. He
came to northwest Arkansas from Memphis
where he served as exec ut ive director of
In ·s tep Ministries, a youth evangelistic
association. In addition , he has been pastor
of churches in Arkansas, Arizona and
Hawaii. Branson is a graduate of Ouachita
Baptist University. He and his wife , Sandra,
have two daughters , Ashley and Kristin.
Thomas B. "Tommy" Freeman is serving
as pastor of First Church in Sta r City,
coming there from Emmanuel Baptist
Church in Ho uston , Texas. A native of El
Dorado, he is a graduate of louisiana State
University, Shreveport, La. , and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
He previously was pastor of Arkansas
churches, including Keo Churc h, First
Church of Prairie Grove and Harvey's
Chapel, Hot Springs. In addition, he has
served in Louisiana and Texas. Freeman
and his wife, Joyce, have three children,
Deborah Freeman Pollock of Houston,
Texas, Thomas Michael Freeman ofKansas
City, Mo., and Tamarajo Freeman of San
Antonio , Texas. l11ey have four grandchildren.
Melvin G. Yorkjr. has accepted the call
to serve as pastor of First Chu rch in Des
Arc. He will move there from Brookland
Churc h in Jonesboro. He previously was
b ivocationa l pastor of Big Creek Church in
Paragould. York is a graduate of\Villiams
Baptist Coll ege, Mid·America Seminary,
Bethany l11eological Seminary and Luther
Rice Seminary. He and his wife, Tammy,
have two children, Adriane and Allison.

Obituaries ''

_.,-~

''

Billy Ervin Goyne o f Batesville died Jan.
2 I at age 65. He was a retired Southern
Baptist minister, having served as pastor
of Diaz Chu rch , Emmanuel Church of
Batesville and Nalls Memorial Church (now
West Rock Church) of Little Rock.
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NeiJJe Mae Savage of Walnut Ridge died
Ike. 29 at age 76. She was the wife o f E.
Fred Savage, emeritus professo r of religion
and French at Williams Baptist College.
She was a retired school teache r, having
taught at Pocahontas High School and in
the college's theological adult education
department . In addition , she served three

years as field counselor fo r Lhe college's
Upward Bound program. Other su rvivors
include two sons, John Savage of Fayette,
Mo., andDavidSavageofFayetteville; three
daughters, Mary Wilder o f Harrah, Okla.,
· Ruth Crittendon o f Stillwell, OkJa., and
Manha Miller of Puerto Montt, Chile ; two
sisters; three b rothe rs ; and 12 gra nd children.
William Hugh Stubblefield of Fayeneville died jan. 17 at age 92. He was a
lo ngtime member of First Church in
Fayetteville to which memoria ls may be
made. Survivo rs include his wife, Evelyn
Stubblefield; three sons, William Hugh
Stubblefield Jr. of Batesville, Miss., David
Edward Stubblefield of Fort Smith and
Donald Eugene Stubblefield of Joplin ,
Mo.; 10 grandchildren; and five great·
grandchildren.
Ruby Nell Pilote Wolfe of Faye!lcville
died jan. 24 at age 58. She was a member
of UniversiryChurch in Faye neville w here
she was serving as recepti onist. Survivo rs
arc her husband , Cha rles Wolfe of Fayetteville; two sons, Ed Pilote of Murfreesboro,
Tenn., and Steve Pilote of New O rlea ns,
La.; two daughters , Melanic Arno ld o f
North Little Rock and Allison Pilote ofFon
Wonh, Texas; a stepson, Tim W"olfc of
Springdale; a stepdaughter, Robin Dawson
of Bradenton, Fla .; a sis ter ; th ree
stepbrothers; three stepsist ers; a half·
brother; and six grandchildren. Memorials
may be made to the Second Mile Ministry
of University Church.

Anna Wahneeta Venable of lincoln died
jan. 19 at age 86. She was a member o f
libeny Church w here she had served as
pianist for 50 years. Survivors arc two
daughters, Mary Ellen Brogden of Lincoln
and Anna Ruth Munnerlyn of Harah an, L-1.;
five grandch ildrcn ;and three great·
grandchild ren . Memo rials may be made to
the church.
Mary Maxie Holt Gilbert of Nonh Lillie

Rock died jan. 19 at age 70. Her funeral
services were held at Immanuel Church in
Fayetteville where she previously had been
an active member and to which memorials
may be se nt. Survivors arc three sons, Ed
Gilbert Jr. of Wichita, K:ln.,jim Gilbert of
Nonh Litde Rock and Jamie Gilbe rt of
BeUevllle, Ill.; two brothers; and four
grandchildren .
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Mississippi River Convocation
seeks to 'build bridges of hope'
Arkansas Baptist church and associatio nallcaders desiring to increase ministry
e ffo rt s through their churches arc
encouraged to lx:gin •Building Bridges of
Hope and Cha nge" at the- Mississippi River
Ministry Convocation March 11 · 12 In
Jackson, Miss. Th e convocation will be
held at First Baptist Church, jackson.
The Mississippi River Ministry (MRM)
is a seven-state Southern Baptist partn er·
ship w ith the Brotherhood Commission
and Woman's Missionary Unio n created to
meet the needs of people in the Mississippi
River region through volunt eer missions
projects.
Tommy Good e, an associate in the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention missions
department , said the convocatio n is the
only MRM rally for states around the river.
~ It s goa l is to share ministry models,
tes tim on ies, wo rk sh ops on mini stry
strategies, ministry resources, needs for
the project and w recruit volum eers, " he
exp lained.
~ we have a lot of voluntee r interest,"
s aid Andrea Ra mage , a US- 2 ho me
missio nary assigned to Arkansas MRM
projects. "Last year we had more than
1,000 volum eers in 67 projects and we
hope to double that involvemem this year ..,
Goode repo n ed that Arka nsas Baptists
have been "more orga nized than some

states , taking the leadership point by
providing coordination for the ministry. •
He pointed out that Arkansas Baptists have
provided the project with office and
personnel suppon and developed training
and organizatio nal materials.
ThcprogramwlllfcarurcBaptistlaymao
and humo rist Jerry Clower and ABSC
executive director Don Moore. It also will
feature--ex hibits of denominational and
secular resources avaUablc to volunteers.
The exhibit area will include exhibits from
Brotherhood World Changers , Baptist
~u rsing Fellowship , associational
missions, Arkansas Rice Depot (a .bulk
food resource) and 'Heifer Project
Internati onal (an agricultural resource for
low-income families) .
The cost for the convocation is $20 per
pe rson . The cost includes two meals,
snacks and materials. The program will
begin at noon Friday with registration
and concl ude Saturday at 12:30 p .m.
Pa rticipants must provide for their own
lodging. To reserve a room, contact the
Holiday Inn registration desk; phone 1·
800465-4329andrcfercneetheMississippi
River Ministry Convocation.
For more information or to register,
contact Goode at the ABSC offices, P.O.
Box 552, Lillie Rock, AR 72203; phone
376-479 1, ext. 5150.
·

Children's Homes and Family Ministries
to celebrate 100 years of m:inistry in '94
The Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes
and Family Ministries arc throwing 10
birthday panics in 1994 and inviting
everyone in Arkansas to attend. The pan ies
will be "Celebrating a Century of Caring"
as the agency commemorates its I OOth
year of service.
ABCHFM executive director johnny
Di ggs sa id th e ce lebratio ns will offe r
thanksgiving to God , share appreciation
with Arkansas Baptists and "reaffirm o ur
co mmitment to seck the will of God as we
respond to' the needs of hurting children
and families into the next century."
·n 1e birthday parties w iJJ be held at the
following locations and dates: Feb. 13 at
the Emergency Receiving Home (ERH),
Sherwood; March 13 at the Camden ERH;
April 10 at the Paragould ERH; May 15 at
the Judsonia ERH;July 10 at the Linle Rock
ER.H; Aug. 14 at the Group Home for Boys,
j onesbo ro; Sept. II at the Tommy j ones
Memorial Home, West Fork; Oct. 9 at the
Boys Ranch , Harrison; November 15-16at
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention,

Little Rock; and December 11 at the
Promise House, ElDorado. All of the oneday parties will begin at 2 p .m. and
conclude at 4 p .m.
In additio n to the birthday parties,
ABCHFM will host an Alumni Home·
coming, combined with a special birthday
party and time capsule commemoration
june 11 at the Arkansas Baptist Home for
Children in MonticeUo.
ABCHFM ministries . include five
Emergency Receiving Homes providing
tempora ry emergency care to young
victims of neglect, abuse o r abandonment;
the Boys Ranch providing a retreat area
and substance addiction treatment; the
primary Child ren's Home facility in
Monticello providing children food , shelter
and a loving environment; a boys group
home; referral services; and Promise House
for unwed pregnant teenagers.
For more information on the parties,
contact Biggs at the ABCHFM offices, P.O.
Box 552, U!tle Rock, AR 72203; phone
376-479 1, ext. 5167.
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HOME MISSIONS

Coordinated 'Season of Home Missions' debuts
By Susan Doyle
SBC Wonu1n'1 MWkmary Union

D!RMINGHAM, AL - Fo'r t he first time
ever, Southern Baptists across the country
w ill observe the " Season of Home
Mission s."

ln years past , Southe rn Baptists have
observed four separate home missions
events o r emphases in the spring - the
Home Mission Study, the Week of Prayer
for Home Missions, the Annie Annstro ng
Easter Offering fo r ho m e missions and
Home Missions Day in Sunday School.
Never before have all four events been

IT'S YOUR SERVE

coordinated.
Beginning this year, the four clements
have been coordinated to create a wseason
o f Ho m e Miss i o n s .~ They will h ave

SEASON OF HOME MISSIONS

common themes. graphic clem ents and

emphases.
"The Season of Ho me Missions is a
slmplific:Hio n o f the w ho le process, "

e xplained Dan Euliss, direc tor of the
Southe rn Baptist Home Missio n Board's
promotio n o ffice.
The season is a coordinated effort by
the HMB, the Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission , \Yioman's Missionary
Unio n and the Baptist Sunday School Board.
"We brought all of the clem e nts under
one promotional effort in o rde r to make it
easier for Southe rn Baptists," Euliss said.
Euliss added tha t h e be lie ves the
o utcome of the cffo n will be positive fo r

Minister in Christ's Name

Southern Baptists and the home missio ns
cause.
The Season of Ho me Missions includes:
• Ho me Mission Study: This year's study
w ill be observed Feb. 20·23. The focus of
the study is ministering to the natio n 's
homeless. The study shows w hat hom e
missio naries arc do ing and gives practical
steps w hich any c hurc h can foUow to
begin its own ministry.
Resources fo r the study include a
p la nning kit, books, teach ing g uides,
videos and take-home leaflets. Some of the
ite ms arc available from the HMD and
others from \Y/MU.
• Week of Prayer for Home Missio ns:
This eight-day e mphasis w ill be observed

March 6-13. During this focus; Southern
Baptists will pray for a ren~wed missions
commitment, for home missionaries, for
increased giving, for increased ministry
with the homeless, and fo r their own
involvement in h ome missions. The
obsc:rvance offers prayeropportun.iUes for
individuals, members of WMU and
Brotherhood and the e ntire church family.
Suggest ipns for prayer observances can
be fo und in WMU and Brotherhood age·
level organlution magazine. ln addition
to these resources, prayer guides arc
available free of c harge from the state
WMU office.
• Home Missions Day in Sunday School:
On March 13, ho me missio ns will be
highlighted by Sunday School leaders.
Resources for ho me missions in Sunday
School are available in the Sunday School
Board m agazine Suflday Sch ool Leader:
Smaller Chur ch Edition a nd Stmday
School Leader: Larger Church EdWou.

• Annie Annstrong Easte r Offering for
home missions: The national goal fo r this
year's offering is $40 millio n and the
Arkansas Baptist goal is $ 1,025,000. The
S40 million national goal, w hic h supports
the work of more than 4,800 home
missionaries, is nearly 44 percent of the
HMB's 1994 budget of $91.2 million.
Offering allocations will suppon such
pro jec ts as evangelism , new c hurc h
extension, language c hurc h exte nsion and
church a nd community ministries.

Arkansas missionary details needfor homeless ministry
BENTON, AR - Redemptive ministry
with the ho me less - an cvcr)'day concern
for Southern Baptist h om e missionary
Diana Le wis - is the subject of Southe rn
Baptis ts' 1994 Hom e Missio n Study
mate rial.
Lewis, a ho me missiona ry and Christian
social ministries consultant fo r Arkansas
Baptists and a member o f the Arkansas
Coalitio n for the Preventio n of Ho me·
lcssncss, said o ne of he r goals is keeping
people from losing their ho using. Some
people arc "a breath away fro m be ing ·
homeless, .. and others arc living in such
sub-standard ho using that theyarcvirtuaUy
homeless, she said .
Dc:nevolcnt ministries suc h as giving
food to people in need o r helping families
pay their utility bill h elp prevent ho melc:ssncss, Lewis said. "111at might make the
difference between som e c hild sleeping
in a car late r in the week," she added.
Churches need to develop a system of
helping people w ho ask for assistance o r
referring them w places w he re their needs
can be met, said l.cwis, w ho camcd the
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Southe rn Baptist Home Missio n Board's T h ey m ay n eed tra ining in budget
1993 Clovis Bramley Award fo r excellc nce management, nutritional cooking,job skills
and pare nting.
in missions work.
·n1e numbe r of ho meless peo ple in
lltis year's study mate rial for the Season
Arkansas is difficult to estimate , Lewis ofPrnyer for Home Missio ns is designed to
said, and some c hurc hes arc overwhelmed. help individuals and c hurc hes deal with
They think they can't attack the problem spiritual and physical needs of homeless
because they can't o pen a shelle r, she people in their communities.
Some suggestions for ministry efforts
said.
Churc hes and individuals can deal w ith include advocating homeless issues with
ho melcssncss by suppo rting existing government officials a nd providing permaministries, suc h as the Bethle hem House nent ho using, food, clothing a nd me dical
in Conway, theDaptist Center in Texarkana care.
and the Stew Pot in Little Rock, Lewis said.
The study m ate rial o n redemptive
Some c hurc hes provide mo nthly meals at ministry with the home less includes
separate unitS for preschoolers, younger
the centers, fo r example .
The "Life House" minist ry of First c hiJdrcn, older childre n, youth and adults.
Churc h , Benton, is another examp le . The It feature s three h o me mission aries
c hurc h provides an apartment fo r a involved in homeless ministries in Florida,
ho meless w oman and her chiJdren until Virginia and Georgia.
The study material can be o rdered
the family can become independent, Lewis
said. 111e fastest growing segment of the through HMB c ustom e r services at 1·800ho meless populatio n is wome n a nd · 634·2462. A b rochure, "Working with
Homeless People," and a video titled "In
childre n, she noted.
lf a perso n is home less, shelte r is ~ ;ust Search oflife" arealso available fro m HMB
one pan. of w hat they need," Lewis said. customer services.
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FAITH AT WORK

Point of Grace impacts Christian music
By Ferrell Foster

shared off·stage responsi·
bilitic:s. Now they have
three organizations looking
SPRINGFIELD, lL - The
af ter them - a record
four of them sat backstage
c o mpan y (\Vord), a
in the darkness looking up
ma nagem e nt company
at a giant projectio n screen
(Atkin s·Musc an d Asso ·
sh o wing A t Denson.
elates Inc. ) and a booking
Mo mc:nlS later they stepped
agent (SCS Group).
out on the stage, banks of
Emphasizing thai they
lights shining upon them
have fo und the music
while thousands of teen·
professionals to be very
agcrs waited to hearth em.
supportive and helpful ,
Their names are Shelley
jones noted, "Word really
Phillips, Denise }ones ,
helped us define musically
Heather Floyd and Terry
who we were."
Lang. Together, the four
Point of Grace wanted
Ouachita Baptist University
to do songs that "we can
alumnacareknownas Point
still sing in the church,"
of Grace.
Phillips said. They d idn't
AI Denson is an
want to "get so far wacked
established pcrfonncr in
o ut and away from the
contemporary Christian
church that we can't go
music. Point of Grace is a
to Hrs r Baptist Church ,
newcomer. But even in the Poiut ofGrace, a group offonnerOuacllita Baptist Unlversftystudents,
Marion,1U., on Sunday nigh!
first mo nths after Po int of inc/rules (left to righl) Denise j ones, Terry Lang, H eather Floyd arul
and do a co n cert that
Grace's record company Shelley Phillips. The group's first single, "I'll Be Believing," recently everyone 's going to like."
debut , the women have was the No. 1 song iu adull contemporary Christian music.
The people at Word
tasted success. Their fLrSt
"really believed in that and
single reached number o ne in the ;.adult same old girls and we' re doing the same they wan ted that, but also songs that kids
cont emporaryK category of Chrisrian thing that we always did- traveling, doing will Hke, that they can tap their feet to and
music. The song, ~ I ' ll De Believing, .. concerts."
sing along with ," PhilJjps added.
reached the top in November 1993, eight
The four, ages 23 and 24, have been
"O ur album is r eal varied, " she
months after they signed w ith Word singing together for a little more than continued. "I think there's something for
Records.
three years.
everybody, and we want to stay there. We
The s udden success surprised the
Three of them-jones, Floyd and Lang want to stay in the church."
group, said Phillips, w ho grew up as a - were teenage friends together at Trinity
The group will begin their "Loving You
member of Olivet Church in Little Rock Baptist Church in Norman, Okla. Phillips Back" tour later this mo nth, inducting
"\Ve knew when we heard the final began singing with the three Oklaho ma scheduled concerts at First Church,
mix... that this was a good song" with a girls when they carne to Arkadelphja to Conway, Feb. 25; Immanuel Church, utile
Rock, Feb. 26; and Geyer Springs Fir.;t
"good message," she said. But ~ no way" attend Ouachita Baptist University.
did they anticipate a climb-to number one.
Afterj ones and Phillips graduated from Church, Little Rock, March 2.
PhiUips described the song as "up" and OBU in 199 1, the four continued lO meet
"We just like to lead people in a time of
"positive .. and "vocally out front. " To on weekends, travel and sing.
worship," Phillips said. "And we like to
describe w hat she meant, Phillips said
ung gradua1cd in 1992. Floyd still has have fun. We like to do both of those
many songs "hide the vocals w ay back in a year of college to go, but the gro up, things in our concerts."
Point of Grace sings before a lot of
the instruments.... We didn't want that at under the name Say So, began touring full·
all. We wanted our vocals to be o ut front." time. That sUmmer provided a big break teenagers, and Phillips said the group likes
to sing about purity regarding sex, alcohol
That description applies to the album, for the young wo men.
Lang's grandparents, Dick and Louise and drugs. "Three of us are single. \Y/e just
titled "PointofGrnce," o n wh,ich the single
appears. "We wanted it to be a real Drury of California, sent the group to the tell kids, 'Look we' re no rmal girls just like
harmonic, harmony· based vocal record," Christian Artists Music Seminar in Estes you, and we've had our struggles and
Phillips explained. Sh e said "I'll Be Park, Colo . The group won the "overall problems ....We made it through high
Believing" is "real ~e{'resentativc o f the grand p rize group" competitio n, and that school. We made it through college and
whole record ."
caught the attention of 'Word Records. remained sexually pure and you can do it,
Success has brought some changes for They signed with Word early in 1993 and too."
the group. j ones said the "most exciting moved to Nashville, Tenn. Six weeks of
And for those w ho already arc involved
thing" is that during concerts they now recording produced their current album. in sex and drugs, the women tell of God's
sec p eople in the audience singing songs
"We've learned a lot, and God's taught fo rgiveness. "He can make you a spiritual
w ith them. "They know the songs," she us a lot about depending on Him through virgin, and He won't see you any different
remarked . "It's like, whoa, people arc the times when we were recording and than myself o r anybody else," Philllps
explain ed. And with those words she
listening."
just every day," Phillips said.
But, Phillips emphasized, "We're the
There was a time w hen the four women illustrated a point of grace.
llllnob Bapt!sl
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
HandbeU festival
provides training
for youth, adults
Active Arkansas Baptist youth and adult

hand bell choirs may participate in a mass
choir and conce rt , develop technique and
rin·g fo r adjudication at the Arkansas Baptist
Handbell Festival March 1 1·1 2 at Immanuel
Church, Uttlc Rock. The event is sponsored

by the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
c hurc h music ministries department.
Department associate Glenn Ennes said
the eve nt will have two tracks accom·
modating choirs of different proficiency.
"Festival A is designed for three· to fiveoctave cho irs able to ring medium difficult
music and w ishing to ring for adjudication ,.,

explained En nes. "Festival B is for three·
octave choirs with less experience that
wish to work o n technique development
an d do nO[ wish to be adj udicated."
Festival A w iU be directed by Lonnie

Stewan, minister of music for First Baptist
Church , \Vest Monroe, La . ~ Lo nnie is a
leade r in the handbeU ch oir mini stry , ~
commented Ennes. ~ He consistc;nt ly has
some of the best handbell c ho irs in the
Southern Baptist Convention."
Participants mu st lea rn all mu sic
selections prior to the festival. Festival A
p articipa nts mus t p ractice fro m the
following selections and order numbers:
"Rejoice " (Genevox 4579·32) , "A Carol
for AU Seasons" (Agape 1272), ~ P recious
Lord, Take My Hand " (Agape 16 10) and

"Hymn Treatment " (Order through the
ABSC music dcpanment) ..

Festival D participants must learn
wlmmo nal, Invisible God Only Wi se ~
(Agape 1238) , ' Come, Tho u Foum of Every
Blessing " (Handbells, Oc t. 93) and "Praise
to the Lo rd Almight y" ( Haudb el/s ,

] an . 94).

The per choir cost for choirs with
reservations postmarked prior to Feb.. 14
is $35 . It increases to $45 per choir after
Feb. 14. Ennes urged churches which do
not have handbcJJ choirs orareco nsidering
beginning a choir to attend the festival
withou t cost .
Choirs must make arrangements for
lodging. The ·festival begins Friday at 7
p.m. and concludes Saturday at 12:45 p.m.
The conce n , open to th e public at no cost,
w ill begin at 12 : 15 Saturday.
For more infonnation o r to register,
consult the 1994 Music .Ministry Hand·
book or contact Ennes at the ABSC church
music mini stries depanment; phone 376479 1. ext. 5!21.

"Whateverittakes 3!":
puppets, clowns, drama
The ~ Whatcverittakcs 3! " workshop
Marc h 4-5 at Park Hill Church in North
Litt le Rock , wi ll p rov ide training in
recrea tiona l and rcso n ministries fo r
church, associational and student groups.
It is jointl y spo nsored by the Arkansas
Baptist State Conve ntion Discipleship
Training and family ministries department
and missions department.
Missions department associate Pete
Pe tty sa id the workshop comes by its

namt: ho nestly. wlt fo cuses o n do ing
whatever it takes to reach people for the
gospel," he co mmented. win all o f the
co nferences, making application of sharing
your faith is srresscd .'"
•Whateverittakes 3! contextualizes the
concept· o f ministry and recreation ," said
Discipleship Training department asso·
ciate DiU Falkner. "It 's an opportunity to
sec , in leisure, recreatio n and 'fun ,' that
there are ways to express our Christian
w itness and toucfi the needs of humanity...
The workshop w iU feature more than
40 basic and adva nced co nferences,
including: adventure recreation , puppets,
clowning, illusion, juggl ing, drama, games
and fcUowshjps, daycampingandcreative
worship. It also will feature a recreation
and mini stry fa ir showcasing related
op portunities for panicipams.
Petty said the works hop , designed for
pastors, recreation and missions leaders,
Vacation Dible School leaders, resort and
camp p lanners, and drama , puppet o r
clowning teams, also has proved helpful
for groups p reparing for summer missions
service.
The cost is $15 per person and incl udes
two mea ls and confere nce materials.
Participants are resp onsible for their own
lodging. Arateof$ 10 per person is available
to panicipants atte nding one day. The
program will begin at 5:30 p .m. Friday and
conclude at 3 p.m. Saturday.
For more info rmat ion o r to request a
registration form , con tact Falkner or Petty
at the Arkansas Baptist state offices; phone
376-479 1, ext. 5160 o r 5249. The regis·
tration dead line is March 1.

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
The Arkansas Baptist Horne
for Children is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with
not more than two children to live and

work in a cottage setting with eight

Salary and benefits.
Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655
Phone: 367-5358

children.

QUAlity
Vl'\n Sales
Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special prices
lo churches. 501·268-4490, 1500 E. Race, Searcy
72143.
Carson
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Convocation
March 11-12 at First Baptist Church, Jackson, Miss.
111e Mississippi River Ministry Convocation is designed to encourage, inspire
and help church staff. directors of missions and laypeople participate in MRM
volumeer projects.
· Keynote speakers include Mi ss issippi humori st Jerry Clower and
ABSC exec ut ive director Dr. Don Moore.
Registration fee: $20. To pre-register, con tact:
Tommy Goode, Missions Department, ABSC,
P.O. Box 552, Uttlc Rock, AR 72203; phone
501·376-4791, ext. 5150.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER

ministrv=

Sponsors : Mi ssions departme nts o f Arkansas,
IUinois, Kentucky, l.ouisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Tennessee; Ho me Mission Boa rd , Woman's
Missionary Union, and the Brotherhood Commission .
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

FMB reports growth in churches, baptisms
By Don Martin

RICHMOND, VA (BP)-The Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board's 1993

overseas rc:pon card is out - recording
new highs in churches, church member·
ship and baptisms.
Totals fo r newly constituted churches,
mission and preaching points, and membership in Dible teaching ministries also

hit record levels in 1993, according to
annual statistics compiled by the office of
Jim Slack, the board's church growth
consultant.
The year's healthy report card reflecting work of missionaries, their
overseas Baptist partners and more: than
11 ,000 Southern Baptist volunteers- is a
welcomed beginning for the Foreign
Mission Board's nCw president.

"I believe we're seeing a spiritual
mo mentum that can't be deterred," said
)cny Rankin, who was elected president

last june after 23 years as a missionary and
field adm.Jnistrawr.
"Over the years we've dealt with gains
and losses, peak and ebbs, but we've
moved into a new era ofsteady increases,"
he said. "This spiritual momentum means
God is moving. My concern is that we be
part of that. This goes back to what I've
said before, that God will achieve His
goals in the world. Our task is to join Him
and be part of His plan."
• Churches that Southern Baptist
missio naries relate to have nearly doubled

in six years, increasing from 17,769 in
1987 to 35, 188 in 1993. In the last year
alo ne, the number gr<:w by 2,391, a 7.29
percent increase.
• Church membership climbed from
3,450,888 to 3,735,949, an 8.26 percent
increase.
• The 262,758 baptisms by overseas
Baptists, missionaries and volunteers was
a reco rd for the third straight year. Baptisms
increased by 4.3 1 percent, climbing from
251,901 in 1992.
• The emphasis on church growth
helped set the record for the number of
congregations constituted into churches.
Totals rose from 1,6o6 in 1992to2,019 in
1993.
• Missionaries, overseas Baptists and
volunteers also helped mission and
preaching points increase from 23,889 in
1992 to25 ,327 in 1993. lltisisa6pcrcent
growth rate for preaching points, which
are the gospel outposts that eventually
may mature into churches.
Currently preaching points take 11 .8
years on a world average to mature into
churches.
• 1993's record total of 2,230,282
people enrolled in Dible classes now falls
under a new title of "Dible Teaching
Ministries," not Sunday School. The name
change more accurately reflects the various
forms of Dible teaching in the world of
missions. But the bulk of it still comes
from traditional Bible teaching in Sunday
School, Slack said.

Creative Christian Living

13i/Polar.Seminar
for Pastors. and Staff
June 2-3, Baptist Building, Little Rock
A basic BI/Polar seminar designed to help you discover your strengths
and to learn how to utilllze them in relating more effectively to others.

• A5 overseas figures grew, so did the
number of people serving in the largest
mission fo rce in the board's 148-year
history. The mission force closed out
1993 with 3,954 missionaries, up from
1992 when the total stood at 3,893. The
board also appointed a record 495
personnel - 223 career and associate
missionaries and 272 two·year personnel.
That's a 22.5 percent increase over 1992
w hen the oooro appointed 404.
• Another high po int in this year's
summary comes fro m "Wo rld A," that pan
of the world with little o r no access to the
gospel, often because of religious or
governmental restrictions. ln 1993, the
board sought to reach 85 of the world's
212least evangelized people groups which
will number 1 million o r more people bY
the year 2000. People groups share the
same heritage, culture, belief system and
language.
AJso in 1993, missio n workers in World
A helped establish 37 new churches and
baptize 746 people. They also began 237
preaching points and now work with 131
churches with a totar membership of
54,553.
"I doubt anybody would have said four
years ago that you would get 37 new
churches in a given year in these areas,"
Slack said. ~ I thought it was going to take
a lot lo nger than thJs. When you consider
the restrictions these people face and all
the handicaps they work under, it's beyond
expectations."
World A's solid showing is joined by
the other regions of the world, Rankin
added. "We're seeing God moving, not in
just a few isolated places, but around the
world."

SteeP.les.&
Baptistnes

Q

FromthtWOI1d's
4 r9Htmanuf.cturtrof

taiiOtwrite for

fibftglusdlurthproducts

ourheatilog

Cost: $60 fqr seminar plus travel, lodging and meals.
(Cost of seminar includes computerized analysis of your
strengths, a seminar notebook, and other related materials.
Leader: Jimmie Sheffield, Associate Executive Director, ABSC. and
Certified Professional and Bi/Polar Program Leader.
For· information, contact Jimmie Sheffield, 501/376-4791 , ex I. 5103

Registration due April 8.
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MISSIONARY NOTES
Charles and Nancy Browning, Baptist representatives to j ordan, are in the
States (address: Box 638, judsonia, AR
72081 ) . They are natives of Arkansas. He is
from judsonia, and she is the former Nancy
Woodward of Lonoke:. They were ap·
pointed by the Foreign Mission Board in
1983.

Stephen and Kathy Dewbre, missionaries to Southern Africa, are in the
States (address: P.O. Box 846, Cabot, AR
72023). He considers No rth Little Rock his
hometown. She is the forme r Kathy Thyc
of Iowa. They were appointed by th e FMB
in 1989.
Ray and Ruby Fleet, missionaries to
Brazil , are in th e States (add ress: 721
Devonshire, Richardson, TX 75080). He is
a native of Memphis, Tenn. The former

Ruby Edson, she was born in Foreman.
They were appointed in 1964 .
Ben and Bcrdic Hope, missionaries
to Brazil, arc on the field (address: Caixa
Posta1143, 77054·970 Palmas, TO, Brazil).
· A native of Arkansas, he was born in Grant
County and spent most of his youth in
North Little Rock. She is the fonncrBerdic
Moose of Oklahoma City, They were appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in
1967.
Benjamin and Charlotte Kirby, missionaries to Venezuela, a rc in the States
(address: 2923Chancr0ak Rd. , Little Rock,

BOYCE BIBLE SCHOO_!::
TERM IV :
MARC H 4- APRIL 3 0 , 1994
Hol"dlys:Oocdfl'day&Sa!l.rdty

Frida~

OQ030

English Grammar Ill
Rozelle Goodson
8:00 • 7:88 p.m .

011800

Christian Ethics
Dr. Larry Henderson
8:28 ·10:15 p.m.

Baturda~

0<1330

Biblical Preaching
Rev. Tim Ramey
7:48 - 9:40 a.m.

05300

Interpreting the Historical Books
Dr. Greg Jackson
10:1!1-no on

07300

Introduction to Pastoral C are
Dr. Ed McDonald
12:80-2:48

FOtmoro l n - . , = - m l n g - c o l l
lhe ArbftiiiS B-crttst Stll8 Convention

(c::..~::!.,s:.!!...
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AR 72207). They are natives of Arkansas.
He is from UUle Rock. The former Charlone Hal ben , she W2S born in Uttle Rock
and grew up in Star City. They were appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in
1978.
Daniel and Gretchen Sowell, missionaries to Zambia, have arrived on the
fidd to begin their ftrSt tcnn of service
(addre ss: P.O . Box 50599 , 15101
Ridgeway, Lusake, Zambia). He considers
Houston , Texas, his hometown. The

fonncrGrc:tchen DeYoung, she considers
Hot Springs her hometown. They were
appointed in 1993 .
·

MJchaelandK.athyWcaver, mission·
aries to Peru, have a rrived in Costa Rica for
language srudy (address: Apartado 100,
2350San Fran cisco de Dos, San}ose, Costa
Rjca). HeisanativeofMlssouri . The former
Kathy Chandler o f Arkansas, she was born
in Heber Springs and considers Fordyce
her homewwn . They were appointed in
1993.

1994 Annual Statewide Pastors' Retreat
March 7-8 • Camp Paron
(Lunch Monday through Dinner Tuesday Evening)

''Hearing God and Being Heard"
Jeremiah 7:1-3

Special Features

+ Four Messages - Richard Owen Roberts - a prophectic voice on
revival and spiritual awakening, International Awakening Press,
Wheaton, Illinois
+ Laugh a while and give your soul a rest -John Dresbach,
assistant in music/ university/ singles, Central Church, Jonesboro
+ If I could do my ministry over - William V. Philliber, retired
pastor, North Little Rock
+ Stimulating visions and exicitement - Grant Ethridge, pastor,
First Church, Lavaca
+ Worship with purpose and direction - Rob Hewell, director,
church music ministries department, ABSC
+ Prayer is making a difference - Tom Smith , missionary,
Philippine Islands (Times have been set apart for intercession)
+ My effort at planning my preaching program - Rick Hyde,
pastor, Third Church, Malvern
+ My effort to lead an old church to grow - Stephen C. Marlin,
pastor, Flippin
+ My effort to maintain mental and emotional health Greg Kirksey, pastor, First Church, Benton
+ Let's just praise the Lord - testimonies of "What we have seen
and heard"
Reservation Information wlll be In the maD to aU pastors.

PLEASE PUT THE DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR NOW!
Sponsored by : Executive Board, Arkansas Baptist Slate Convention

Don Moore, Executive Director
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BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE

BWA.'blueprlnt' targets world's unevangelized
By Wendy Ryan
8apt.bl Wo rld Alliance

I.ARNACA, CYPRUS (BP)-With more
than 1.3 biUio n people yet to hear the
gospel o f jesus Christ, the Baptist Wo rld
Alliance will enco urage Baptists around

the w orld to make reaching "unevangclizcd
pc:ople" a prio ri ty.
This is part o f a BWA "blueprint fo r
action" for uncvangc lizcd peo ple w hich
received the suppo rt o f Ba ptist and other
mission leaders from 30 coun tri es w ho
met in Lam aca , Cyprus, j an. 20·24, for
a "Baptist International Co nfe re nce on
Uncvangclizcd People ...
Ni n e ty o ne pe rce nt o f Chri s ti3n
missio nari es and 94 pe rce nt of missionary
b u dge ts :uc d irec ted to th e m o s t
evangelized 33 perce nt o f the worl d.
Becau se of this, the B\Y/A w iU enco u rage

Baptist mission socie ties to look at the ir
missio nary perso nnel a nd b udgets and
rec ruit new people to reach t he w o rld's
unevan gclizcd regio ns.
Sponso re d bytheDWA, the co nfe rence
b ro.ught to ge th e r Bap ti sts an d o th e r
mi ss io n leade rs fr o m Afri c a , No rth
Ame rica, Europe and the Middle East to
focuson w hy much ofcc ntr.il and north e m
Africa, Asia, the Middl e East and othe r
regions has not yet hea rd the gospe l.
"I have felt a deep burde nforunreached
people since serving as a missio nary in
Papua , New Guinea, .. said To ny Cupit ,
BWA directo r o f evangelism, w ho led the

0

conference targeting the unevangcUzed
regio ns, oft e n called "World A ."
"If we fall to reach out to the no n·
Christian w o rld with the message of God's
love , w ho will?"
While there: was no argument about
the respo nsibility of Baptists and othe r
Christians to reach out, several reasons
were given w hy the Christian c hurc h has
not plac ed most of its resources at "this
resistant belt " to its faith .

Barriers ide ntified
Language , pove rty, illite rac y, no n·
C hri s ti a n re li gio n s , und e m oc r a t ic
governme nts , lack of human rights and
religious freedom, lack of understanding
a nd ste reot ype s have p ut up a lm ost
im pe net rabl e w alls to th e gospe l.
"If th ey are poor and illit erate, th ey
have th e le ast c ha nce o f hea rin g th e
gospe l, .. said Jim Slac k of the Southe rn
Baptist Foreign Mission Board.
Slack, working with English researche r
David Ba rrett , has used the compute r and
world demograp hics to demo nstrate the
need for a foc us on the unevangelized.
"Th e re is a great gulf of m isunder·
sta nding o f people, areas and religions of
the Middle E.1st," said Dill O 'Brie n, director
of the Global Mission Resource Center at
Samford University in Birmingham, Ala.
"Many Weste rners think aU Arabs and
Muslim s arc te rro rists and there is a woeful
ignorance in the Christian co mmunity
about the complexities of th e Middle East."

Auteen5

Encounter

0<
·

April 8-9, 1994
Ouachita Baptist University • Arkadelphia
Friday, 7:30 pm - Saturday, 3 pm • Registration begins Friday at 6:30 pm
Sturgis Physical Education Center

Join

God·~

Ieam

COST: "Early Bird Speci al ~ - $8 per person until Feb. 25
For Junior and Senior High Girls
$10 per person Feb. 26- March 29
PlUS: Special Invitation to
Deadline for fees Is March 29
Sixth Grade Girls
Included In the regtstrallon fees art two meats: pln.a Friday night ;r,nd lund! on Salurday;
program guests expenses and honorariums; use of fadllllts and a small gift.

Weaturing:
Activators • Missionaries • Friend to Friend • For Seniors Only • Music
StudiAct Recognition • T-shlrts • Swimming • Team Games • State Panelists
For more Information:
State WMU Office, P.O. Box 552, Lillie Rock, AR 72203; phone 501·376-4791, ext. 5137
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Baptist d isunity also was give n as a
reason. "Our fighting gives us little time
fo r the rest of the world ," said De nton
Lotz, BWA gene ral sc:c n:tary.
"Without a doubt, 'Wo rJd A ' p resents a
challe nge to Christians ," said Cupi t, "but lf
we neglect those areas ... and w ork o nly
among pote ntially produc tive areas, we
must ask ourse lves, 'Is this the w3y of the
cross?-:.:.-"lfl ask yo u to go to a map and point out
the least e vangelized , you w ould know ,"
said jimmy Maro ney o f the FMB. "We 've
known it but as Christians have bee n
disobedie nt ."
Maroney pointed out many areas of
World A have had a Christian ·histo ry and
"a s ma ll C hristi a n b o d y, ca p a ble of
explosive, sp ontaneous activity wi thout
outside interfe re nce."
"The re is a depth o f spiritua l maturicy,
a commitme nt and sacrifice by be lieve rs
in th'cse areas that the West c ould learn
from," Maroney said.
"We as Christians must be wise a nd use
c reative mea ns of getting the gospel to
people w hen political and religious barriers
are created ," he said. "God has not n:leased
us fro m our responsibility."
"Do we really believe God cares as
much fo r Muslims, animists, Buddhists, aU
nations?" asked KnudWumpclmann , BWA
president .
" J[ is so easy for us to fmd good excuses
for not doing w hat God wants us to do and
go w he re God wants us to go ," he said.
"Go d ca us us togo to th e poo rest an d most
diffic ult places at o nce." ,·
ALJTHORIZED

e
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COPIERS • FA)(

•

Ralph Croy and Auoc:lates Inc.
701 W. capi!DI. linle Rock • 37a.G109
1640 E. Grand Ave., Hot Springs • 1123-7392
1022 W. 6th, Pine Bluft • SJ4.1811 ..

Are your Seniors lired of
crawling overtheHUMP?The
solutionis a 15-passenger van
with anAisle, Ralsad Root &
Ektctrlc Stap. Cell Trinity
a.a.
Trtlnsportatlon Todayl

~~
----

1-800-330-3622 • (817) 458-4844
BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!

PEW CUSHIONS
Qull<lyCu• lomlllluoiJclurrrsol
Uphvhlcu <I Sr 11~ S. ()~c k s
717 tlor1hCvpu ~s N lotti i'Rock
Wro l ' PO Uor!o701J tl L R AR 121 19

Call tor more mlormal1on 501-375-2921

Albert Geon!e Mfe. Co.
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HEALTH CARE

Leaders urge churches to help provide health care
By Sarah Zimme nnan
SBC nome Mbslon Bo:l.rd

AT LANTA (BP)-l nt egratio n , n ot
separation, of church and state is needed
to rcsolvcAmcrica's hcalth care problems,
the U.S. surgeo n general told 150 religious

leaders.

"You've go t p ower, p restige and
positions ofinflucncc. Wc'vc got scientific
knowledge and no powe r. We need your
leadership to get things done," j oycclyn

Elders sa id during an interfa ith meeting in
Atlanta j an. 23·25 . .
The meeting was spo nso red by the
Interfaith Health Program of th e caner
Ce nter, an Atlanta-based public policy
institute led by former President Jimmy

caner.
Churches can be involved in preventive
medicine b y becoming p artners with
public h ea lth age ncies, sa id Elders, w ho
has been critic ized for her support of
condom distributio n and sc hool-based
family planning clinics.
Sh e cha llen ged religio us leaders to
"develop an action plan that 's right fo r
your comm unity" and to minister to people
in the "5-H Club." The club includes '' the
hungry, the hea lthless, the ho meless, the
hugless and the hopeless."
The hugle ~s . Elders said, arc people
with no one to care fo r them. "It 's easier
for them to find drugs than hugs. It 's easier
to find a gun th an a friend."
Speaking to the group 24 hours before
Elders, jimmy Carte r pred icted Congress
will scale back Preside nt Clinton 's health·
care rcfo m1 proposals, leaving gaps in
health ca re that churches ca n fill .
un e ready to move forward ," Carte r

said. •There could n't be a more propitious
time fo r you to be: involved in health care
and to serve God through the: alleviation of
suffering o f fellow human beings.~
So me ways Ca rt er sugges ted fo r
ch urches to be involved are making child·
hood immunizations more access ible ,
caring for the elderly and offering basic
examinations in their facilities. Carter said
he favors an increased tax o n tobacco
products and'he also urged church leaders
to speak against behaviors that cause health
prob lems.

"Be ready... to serve God
though the alleviation
ofsufferlrzg offellow
human beings."
-Jimmy Carter
Physician Fred Lope r, a Southern Baptist
home missionary, affinncd the need fo r
churches to cooperate w ith other groups
to p rovide health care. Most church es do
not have the professional staff or the
fin ancial reso urces to inde pendentl y
address health needs, noted Loper.
Durir:g another session, participants
discussed potential conflicts in church
and health department partnerships. Two
examples were church suppo rt of sexual
abstinence outside marri age and criticism
o f drug abuse wh il e so m e h ea lt h
departments distribute co ndo ms and
pro mote need le exchanges to lesse n
transmission of the virus that causes AJDS.
Congregations should w restle w ith the
issues to develop their response, said

Dwight j ackson, pastorofWc:bster Grovc:s
Baptist Church in Webster Groves,' Mo. If
churches do not address health concerns,
"solutio ns w ill be based o n economic
rather than rnora.j p rinciples," he: said.
jackson, a former Southern Baptist
foreign miss io n ary, wo rk s with the
Interfaith Partnership of St. Louis which
represents 1,300 congregations in more
than 35 denominations. "'We don't identify
a response that .everybody has to follow,"
jackson said. "'We're never going to agree
on everything. We just agree that there's
a problem."
Churches don 't h ave: to suppon controve rs ial pro grams to add re ss health
concerns, said j oni Goodnight of Health
Ministries Association in Los Angeles.
Churches can offer health screenings,
education programs and assistance: for
people seeking health care, she: said.
The Southern Baptist Christian Life
Commission has developed two documents to help Christians judge health care
reform proposals (sec related article on
page 2 1) . The documents w ill be
distributed to aU Southern Baptist pastors
and arc available from the CLCin NashVille,
Tenn.
The Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board offe rs resources to churches wanting
to begin programs ranging from respite
ca re for the disab led to afte r-sc hool
programs for children. For information,
call the HMB church and co mmunity
ministries department at 404-898·7401 .

816 1 i!!!TH ANNUAL SOUTHERN 60§PEL !iiN61N6
Friday, AugustS, 1994 through Saturday, August13, 1994
Lester Fiatt Memorial Park-- Vilonia, AR
TALENT: Wendy Bagwell and The Sunliters, Nelons, Bishops, Florid a Boys, Perfect
Heart, Palmetto State Quartet, Primitive Quartet, Gov. Jimmie Davis, Dixie Melody
Boys, Cou ntrym en Quartet, Free Spirit Singers, McKeithens, Happy Rythms,
Sounds of Life, Scrap Iron Quartet, plus more groups to come!
TICKETS: Admission adults all-9 d.1ys $30.00, S.1turday $8.00, daily $7.00 and children 6-10 half
price. Camping $6.00 per day w ith festiva l tickets, all other days $ 12.00. Call days- 501-835-2451

~~~if~~~~~;~~~~~!~ ~~sa~~~A~~;:~~;~Q~fc~~~:~~~~g~:~~~~~;~o~~\;~rsre~~h~:l!,:C
potluck dinner on the ground . Plenty of wa te nnelons. Bring your icc cream freeze r. If you need a
·J
free flyer, write to lester Fla tt Memoria l Park, HSO Lester Flatt Drive, Vilonia, AR 72173.

BOX 152 EAGLE ROCK, MO 63641
(41 271-45301(41 442-3496
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ISMILES TO EUREKA • 30 BRAHSON
ACCESS TOT.a.BI.E ROCK lAKE •MAIN BUilDING FOR MEETWGS
•16 ROOM {2 HANDICAPPED) 2 OOUBlE BEDS 6 BAlli
GAME ROOM • FVLL SIZE GVM • EOU1PPED KITCHEN

A Symbol
To Depend On.
Grillin Lc'Ef,Clt
Hc~1 1
cy<&J Roth

F uNI·J <AI. Hc'ME
Mtaufadurer Senlnslbe Nalloa, Slace 1960

1-800-234-6624

PEOPLE TO DEPEND ON
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HEALTH CARE ·

Class ifieds
Music/Youth minister - First Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 578, Des Arc, AR 72040,
is now accepting resumes for a music and
youth minister.

Pastor Search -

The Pastor Search

Commillee of Firsl Baptist Church ,

Greenwood, Louisiana, is receiving resumes
for prospective pastor. Please send reply to
Mr. Billy Grisham, First Baptist Church,
P.O . Box 307, Greenwood, lA 71033.
ReceptlonlsVsecretary - For Calvary
Baptist Church, Li«le Rock. 8 :30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. M·F, $7 an hour, computer
experience helpful. Send resume to Ross
Burton, 1901 N. Pierce, U«le Rock, AR
72207.
Need Blvocallonal Music Director Cross Road Baptist Church. Send resume
or call, 19126 Congo Ferndale Road , Li«<e
Rock , AR 72210. (!i01) 821 -3078 or (501)
821-4653.

Used church pews for sale - with
cushions. pulpit, two sedalias, communion
table . 22 20-ft. pews, 44 131/2-ft. Call318396-1116 (Louisiana).
For Sale - 1967 Silver Eagle Bus. Low
mileage on engine. Rest room equipped.
Willow Meadows Baptist Church (Houston) . Phone 713-723-2870, M.A. Clark 713774-9007, Geo. Addison 713-723-8341.
Powerful new Christian publication 25·state circulation, veteran SBC editor. A

delightful monthly spiritual experience for
thinking Christians. $30 annually. "Light For
Your Path,"20CinderwoodCove, Maumelle,
AR 72113. (501) 851-2365.
Classified ads must be submitted In writing to the ABN offiCe
no less than 10 days prior to the date ol publication desired.
A check or money order In the proper amount, figured et90
cents per word, must be included. Multiple insertions ol the

same ad must be paid Iorin advance.

CLC leaders voice concern
over health care proposals
WASHINGTON (ABP/BP) - No issue
will h av~ highu prioricy for the Southern
Baptist Christian Ufe Commission in 1994
than helping Southern Baptists understand
various health-care refo rm proposals, CLC
executive director Richard Land said at a
recem Washington press conference.
a
Land said the CLC believes it has M
special responsibilicy ro add ress healthcare reform " because the agency opposes
many clements in the Clinton administration's plan and because President
Cli nton is a Southern Baptise
The press conference followed a oneday consultation on health-care reform
that was hosted by the CLC. Twenty-one
people attended the invitation-only
meeting, including seven CLC staffers.
Repo ners were denied access to the
meeting.
The consultation resulted in a "moral
preamble and a statement of concerns that
will be used as an interpretative and
evaluative grid through whfch aU proposed
health-ca re reform legislation will be
analyzed and critiqued," the statement
said. The CLC plans to distribute the
documents to all Southern Baptist pastors.
The documents specifically criticize
aspects of President Clinton's proposal
which the CLC says endanger the sanctity
of human life, religious libe rty , the
physician-patient relatio nship, family
relationships and the ministry of Southern
Baptist churches and agencies. Funding
forabo nions tops the list ofCLC concerns.
"Without question , the inclusion of
abortion on demand in the final version of
any health-care reform would be the most
devastating se tbac k for the pro-life
movement since Roc vs. Wade ," the
statement says. "In 1973, the pro-life
movemem was caught by surprise when
the Supreme Court decided Roe vs. Wade.

KITE SPECIAL!
Promote attendance - give your boys
and girls MJesus Loves You" kites.

Two-slick paper kite
• 30" by 24 •
(Onegrossormore
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Only $5.75/0ozen
Add $2.00 Shipping
(7% on ordel'l OYtlr $30.00)

(Alabama Relldontl.cld Sales Tu)

Order From: MINISTRY SERVICES
P.O. Box 432, Pleasant Grove, AL 35127
Phone: (205) 744-6395

ARKANSAS BAP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation

Colorful- Top Quality
• "Jesus Love You" kite.. .

•The decision about health-ca re reform
will not be by judicial fiat but will be
decided by a democratic political p rocess.
And this time the pro-life movement is
ready ."
Other concerns listed in the statement
include:
• Revamping the traditio nal physician·
patient relationship: The intrusion Of
h~alth ·carccalliances into the relationship
between a doctor and a patient can erode
trust, the CLC said. wA physician's best
cffons to preserve human life must never
be impeded by harmful government
intrusion. "
• Religious liberty and freedom of
conscience: "It is embarrassing that a
president who claims the Baptist heritage
of religious freedom would consider so
violating the consciences of millions of
pro-life Americans by forcing them to pay
forabonion with their taxes. This destroys
the essence of true religious freedom ."
• Allocation of limited medical
resources: The agency will oppose any
form of "restricted access based on age ,
quality of life or disability."
• Interference With families: uwe will
resist any plan which will fund abortion
counseling , contraceptive distribution to
minors, medical care without parental
consent and school-based clinJcs which
facilitate these activities:"
• Impact on Southern Baptist entities
and agencies: Every Sou thern Baptist
individual, church and organization will
be "impacted significantly by any of the
health-care reform proposals currently
under consideration. "
Acknowledging that health care is a
new area ofconcern for the moral concerns
agency, CLC officials said the stateme nt
will provide a foundational , moral
framework from which they will operate.

7000 Remount Road
· North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
Seruing Arkansas since 1977

For AU Your COmruNJCATIONS NEEDS
Ask for our church sak!:s rep. David Dillard has 25
years experience In music ministry and Is here to liSSist
you lnsekctlng the right $0UJ'Idsystem for your needs.

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY
(501)753-5674
AR WATTS 1-800441-1272
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BROTHERHOOD

The

Arkansas Baptist's

Brotherhood leaders examine new
program optio ns and revisions
MEMPHIS, TN (BP)-Bro th erh ood
leaders representing 29 state Southern
Baptist conventions got a review of a
number o f new and revised program

offerings at a mc:ctingtcnned • hiswric ~ by
BrolhcrhoodCommissio n prcsidcntjamcs
D. Williams.
"J am evermore co nvinced there is a

host ofSouthcm D.1ptist men and boys out
there w ho have no t ye t been touc hed and
reac hed, and w ho ca n be," Williams said,
th ro ugh

~ new

approach es" t hat i nclude

Challengers for young men , the EZRA
method for leading Royal Ambassadors

and men 's ministries.
Williams' comments were made during
the Jan. 26-29 Brot herhood L.cadership
Conference in Memphis.
Challengers wiJI combine the agcncy·s

Pioneer Royal Ambassadors (grades seven
through nine) and High School Baptist
Young Men programs and offer materials
designed specifica!Jy to mee t the needs of
male youth in grades seven through 12.
They can be adapted fo r o ther yo uth
acco rding to individua l ch urch needs.
Resou rces fo r Cha ll engers will include
Ch allenge magazine, a leader ed ition of
th e magaz in e , th e ex is t ing Express
Miss ions resource kit and a re ference and
resource book, Leadi ng Cha llengers . The
progra m centers aroun d meetings wit h a
mo nth ly cycle of weekly topics: fo reign
missions, home missions and personal
missions, with usc of E.xprcss Missions
during the fou rth week of every mom h.

The state leaders also examined plans
for EZRA, an acronym for "Easy Royal
Ambassadors , a leadership method introduced lasi year in a pilOl experime nt in
Ohio. Of the 30 ch urches participating
in the pro ject , 22 started new Royal
Ambassador units.
EZRA relics on sha red leadership o flhe
boys invo lved, a simpli.fied meeting plan
and muhiplc optio ns for group ing o f the
boys, according to Tim Seanor, directo r of
RO}':tl Ambassado rs at the Brotherhood
Com missio n.
~ we did not set out to rewrite the
existing RA materials, but to make them
easier for the leaders to usc,~ Sea nor sa id.
.. Boys need adult leadership , so that 's what
we focused o n. Our existing materials are
very, very good ... but if we don't have an
adult to lc"ad these boys. they' re not going
to benefit. ~
Both Challengers and EZRA will be
offered st:m ing in October. The agency's
invo lvemen t in men's ministry also w as
reviewed by the state leaders. Williams
said the "Men Making a Difference"' rnlly
concept , first anno unced to state convention executives last December, continues
to develop.
ll1e stale leaders also hea rd a repo rt o n
Famili csMakinga Diffe rence, the agency's
pi lot progrn m fo r d irecting entire families
into direct missions involvement. Thus
fa r, the rwo-hour sem inars have been
offered in six local churches, with a total
of 500 p:micipants.
M

Real Eyatlg'elism

Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Markham
Linle Rock , AR 72205

501-225-6009

Heating & Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & Air Condition ing
1612 Park Avenue
Stungar1, AR 72160

673-2081

Kitchen Eguipment & Supplies
Almco Who lesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock. AR 72204
228-0808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Linle Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks

Sound Systems

Febru.:ary 23·25, 1994

Plu1: Jimmy Draper, RieL IJ.J.Itlwin, Bobby
Ron Phillip•

Americ an Aud io , Inc.
Boy le~,

?-f U11ic Dy: RieL Stone, G rc.,ter Vil ion, luLe
Garrett

F irst Baptist C lmrch
2012 Mi11ouri State Rd .

R:,, more inform...lion ea\1:

Also Laminated wood arches. beams and decking.

Puppets and Puppet Supplies

ST. LOUIS, HO

~10

Bapti ~tries/Steeples
Construction Sa les Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-800-526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475

501-568-7769

1994 Bible Co;Jerence

AmoiJ,

CHURCH
!iERVICE!i
DIRECTORY

63010

P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Edward s, You ng & Blake, Owners
318-251-0290 FAX: 318-255-3363
Audio system and acoustic design-installation-rentaL

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray St.
Linle Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Contracting Manager
50 1·562-7425 FAX: 562-752 1
System design. installation, and service.·

(314) 296 -2703
{NurtrryProvidcJ)
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NEWS NOTES
FMB leaders u rge
Muslim prayer fo cus
RICHMOND, VA(BP)-There's only one
way co se2le the towering walls of Jslam
with the Christian gospel, say c.xpcns o n
the Muslim world -with prayer.
Christians may spend 30 days doing
just that Feb. 11-March 12- coinciding
with Ramadan, the annual Muslim pc:riod
of prayer and fasting - as they join other
Christians in praying fo r Muslims around
the world.

For the second year, the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board is asking
missionaries, churches, individ u als,
Women's Missionary Union groups and
dcnominatio naJicadcrs to set aside a month
for prayer, using the bookie! "30 Days:
Muslim Prayer Focus."
The bookie! , published byYourh With
a Mission , contains infom1ation provided
by numerous evangelical groups committed to Muslim ministry. It explains the
basics o f Jsi:Jm, identifies major Muslim
populations and focuses each day o n a
diffe rent subject of prayer such as Muslim
leader.;, cities, t ro uble spots, re fugees and
converts to Christianity. It may be used by
individuals o r groups.
Free copies o f the booklet may be
o btained from the Fo reign Mission Board's
c usto me r services oflice. Call to ll·frec at
1·800·866-FMB I o r wrire FMB Cusrom cr
Services at Box 6767, Richmond, VA
23230.
Lewis Myers, FMB vice p resident for
strategies to reach World A, stressed the
fi rst a nd most important evangelism
strategy is prayer.
"O ne of the fir.;t e ffo rts w e want to put

in place in the new World A str:negy role
is to fmd 2 WOlf to aU on the global
Christian community to join in prayer fo r
Muslim ministries," Myers said. •This is
one of the ways we're going to get at
World A" - the least·CV2ngeUzcd ponion
o f the globe.
Last year's 30d.:lys of prayer for Muslims
•greatly heightened awareness of who
Muslims are, where lhey live, how we
might relate to chem both here and arou nd
the world and how our personnel are
trying to minister to and among the m,"
. Myers added.
The Foreign Missio n Board also has
declared 1995 a "Year of Prnycr for th e
Muslim Peop les ."

Churches, individuals
needed for Cross Over
ATI.ANI'A (BP)-With 173 c hurches in
central Aorida planning to panicipatc in
C ross Over Orlando, c hurches and
individuals fro m other areas arc needed to
help carry o ut th e evangelistic thrust prior
to the Southe rn Baptist Convention in
June.
Participating churches represent more
than halfrh e c hurches and missions in t he
sLx central Florida associations, said Jerry
Pipes, national missio nary for the Home
Mission Board's evangelism sectio n.
"We want to matc h a partner churc h
(fro m o utside the a re a) w ith every
pan icipating c hurch in central Florida,"
Pipes said.
Cross Over Orlando is jointly sponsored
by six local associations, the florida Baptist
Conventio n and the Home Mission Board.
Church and individual volunteers will be

matc hed with Florida c hurches by May,
and most Cross Over events wut be
Sarurday, june II , Pipes said .
wr yc:ar, 1,267 professio ns of f.lith,
196 rededications and 1,448 prospccrs
were reponed in Cross Over Housron.
For infonnation on becoming a partner
church or individual participant, conl2ct
the Home Missio n Boord • • 404-8911-7687.

National confer ence on
spir itual awakening set
NASIN!LLE, TN (BP)-Church leaders
seeking instruction fo r g uiding t heir
members to spiritual awakening and
recovery from painful pasts can ftnd it
during a national confe re nce March 17·19
in EuJess, Texas.
"Fresh Encounter" and •Experiencing
God" autho r Henry Blackaby and Baptist
Sunday School Board p resident james T.
Drapc:r Jr., will be among the keynote
speakers at the National Conference on
Recovery and Spiritual Aw.akcnlng, to be
he ld at the First Baptist Church of Euless.
The con ference w ill t rain church
leaders to help individ uals w ho struggle
with critical life issue s suc h as painful
pasts, low self-worth , code p e ndency,
eating disorders, che mical dependency,
life 's losses, divorce a nd sexual abuse
recove ry. The confere nc e is sponsored by
the Baptist Sunday School Board.
Conference fees, w hi c h i n c lude
regist ratio n and conference m aterials, are
$35 per person. To registe r w ritcNationaJ
Conference o n Recovery and Splrltual
Awakening, P.O . Box 24001, Nashville,
TN 37203; phone 615·25 1·2294.

Everyone needs HOPE ...
especially our YOUTH
Adolescent Inpatient and Outpatient Services for
Psychiatric and Substance Abuse Treabnent
beginning February 1, 1994. Treabnent for:

> Psychiatric disorders > Substance abuse > Dual diagnosis
> Significant behavioral problems > Sexual trauma

> Attention deficit I hyperactivity > Compulsions
Urlllfl Hope IMtJiute Is • $#IIYice •t l1oct1Hs Hospital - providing • Christian component to adult and adolescem trsatmlliJt

663-HOPE or 1-800-829-HOPE (4673)
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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WORLD MISSIONS
J"esus ~film

makes eternal impact in Swaziland

MBABANE, SWAZILAND (BP)-Tiie
children filed into the brigh tly lit school

auditori um in Swaziland, where Southern

Baptist foreign missionaries Wayne Myers
and Sonn y Sweatman had been invited to
show th e "Jesus"' film .

The two men were expecting only the
primary-age children , but the entire school
showed up, including admJnistration about 600 in all. A buzz of excitement and
an ti cipation grew among the child ren as
the missio naries prepared the fLi m.
When the projccwr began rolling, a

sudden hush fciJ over the aud itorium . ·me
children sat mesme rized by the story of
jesus unfold ing on the screen. The bright·

ness of the day created less than ideal
conditions for \'icw ing a movie, but the
child ren strained to sec, hanging o n every
word .

Rcmming the next day to complete the

Summit

" l lthn~nota~u~ l·

·1 5-amucl\7:29

God, Home, Country

June 5-18, 1994

Camp Paron
Director: Dr. Pat Briney

50 1443·0510
COST: $295 includes lodging,
workbook, Insurance, recreation

film, the missionaries recruited secondary
students to help them cover the big
windows with blankets and black trash
bags. Again the children eagerly watched
as the life of Christ appeared on the screen.
The vividness of Christ's last days bro'u ght
stro ng reac ti ons from them . As th e
resurrectio n took place, the auditorium
rang with c heers.
The movie ended. Before leaving, Myers
shared his Christian testimony and the
two miss ionaries introduced special
evangelistic literature they had brought.
They expected th e students to depart
in o rderly files as they had the previous
day. Instead the missionari es stood in
shock when the tea chers simply dismissed
the students, who rushed in mass to receive
the lit e rature.
As the last of the children left and the
two missionaries gasped for brea th ,

Subjects offered at AYLS

Hey Kids!

• Old and New Testament Survey •
Christianity. l-1an:ism & Humanism • The New
Age Movement • Biblical Economics • Christian
View of Courtship & Marriage • Creation vs.
Evolution • Biblical Ethics: Abortion.
Homosexuality, Drugs • Biblical Principles of
Freedom • Christian Leadership Principles
• Cultura l Crisis in Literature, Art. lotusic •
Biblical View of War/Peace • America's
Christian Heritage • Strategy for
Christian Action

Join us for a summer conference that will change
)'OUr lire! It will be the most intense, enjo)•able and
challenging two weeks you have ever experienced.
Bring your ball glove and musical instrumenl
Being a Christian in the twentieth century can be
tough. At the Arkansas Youth Leadership Summit
you will discover that a worldview based on God's
Word is superior to other ways of life. You will
learn how to defend your faith and live life with
meaning and purpose. t>lo.st of all you wi11 get the
~boost~ of preparation, motivation and direction
you need to make an impact for Christ in the world.

What AYLS can do for you
/m:est two weeks in u.s. and we giue you in return:
· A solid foundation of Biblical truth • A
Christian conservative perspective in theology.
philosophy, psychology, science. economics, etc.
• An understanding of the ideas and forces
shaping our time (I Chronicles 12:32) • A
positive defense of the home. state and church •
A critique of Humanism (secular and New Age),
lo1arxism. socialism, evolution, liberalism. ethical
relativism, etc. • Great Christian friendships •
The best in Christian leadership training • A new
confidence in )•our ability to take positive and
effective action in the world around you.
~cod is not silent about society. Nor is He silent
about our responsibility for our society. I greatly
admire the courageous leaders of the Arkansas
l'outh Leadership Sum mil who are seeking to fill
the need of equipping Christian young people to
be informed and effective Christian citizens."
- Don Moore, executive diredor
Arkansas Baptist State Convention

Arkansas' 2nd yea r, using cuniculum
fr om Colorado Summit Ministries,
"Understanding the Times," with
outstanding speakers .
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Sweatman felt a light rug on his shin steeve.
Turning around, he saw a smaU 10-year·
old boy.
"What do J need to do?R the boy asked .
Since the boy was holding an enrollment
form for a Bible correspondence course:,
Swea tman assumed he needed help with
it . "Let me help you fill it o ut ," he replied .
"No! " the bo responded immediately.
~ \Vha t do I nc' d 'to do to know Jesus?"
Stunned by the c hild 's sense of urgency ,
Sweatman took h im to a quiet come r of
the audit orium . There the boy invited
Christ into his life.
"It's tru ly a privilege to be serving in
SwaziJand and to sec God working in the
Jives of people in this small comer of
southern Africa ," Sweatman said. "Thanks
to So ut hern Baptists for providing
evangelism tools such as (copies of) the
'jesus' film - it 's making a difference!"

"AYLS is one of the most positive prospects for
helping to identify and encourage leadership
based on a biblical world view/"
- lttike Huckabee
Arkansas Lt. Governor

1CA-;:;: ;1:;;;;.:;9; ;4;·~0-;-o;-:,;

I Arkansas Youth leadership Summit
I Kelly Hill, Student Director
1 17400 Boston Mt. Rd.

I Mountainburg, AR 72946
I am I Sytarsold or older

I0
I0
I0

Please se nd AYL5 student application
Please send AYL5 counselor application
Please send AYLS video (loan)
1 0 Would like team to come to our church

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __
II Addre-ss

I Phone
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Arkansas Baptist $.tate Convention

CONTRIBUTIONS
Total cash contributions throuEh the Coo_perative Program and D~jgnated Gifts received in the office of
the Executive Director of the Executive Board from Janu¥)' 1, 1993-December 31, 1993. If artY errors
are found in this report, please notify Don Moore, P . 0 . BOx 552, Little Rock, AR 72203-(}.)52.
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A•hley Collllty
Calvary·Crouen
1~?:gg
Community Chapel-Crouett
536.41
8
122

~;,'!,~ ;i~~~~ro'i':e~.

!~Zn~:~~~:·llo,
Green Hill

Commun~ty·Wilm

Dulgn•ted
.00
436.76

2

c-•

' 1~g:1~

72.2 11.92
3.422.00
780.00
16,467.50
21.126.62
2,095. 29
9,400.00
2. 165.76
180.00
7,211.18
27.473.28
9 , 139.39
260.00

3·m:~

67.52
2. 194.06
2,650.16
15,547.38
25,831.33
145,1/6.3!

Coop
1

'i~:~

3,327.40

Coop
193.85
.00

~:~~:gg

·~1:~
944.66

::nl1i

362. 2 1
205.05

Viole-Viole,
BigCr•M
Bleck Rver

Ro

20,~~~:~5

2-~rsJ:
1

DUgn.ted
5 0 .00
165.17
384 .00
655.00
45.00
792.09
.00
359.31
145.96
730.54
71.31
1.693.23
5,091.61

1,3 7 1.59
2.425.99
158,904.23
5 7,924. 80
4,210.33
363,168. 11

Cronen Second-Croau.tt, 45,3~~:t,g 224,~~:~g
1, 722.50
3,967.65
Eden-HambU"g,
200.00
600.00
~~~~~~~-i~~~:t~~'unt
442.00
600.00
949.50
5 ,408.35
Gardner-Hamburg,
5,858.30 47, 250.8 1
~:~~uc~;;,~~g~~~~.00
.00
3,609.02 17,623.28
Maonona-crouen,
Ma rtinville-Hamburg.
431.25
2, 133.00
1, 130.22 10,260.00
9,885.07 62,490.40
912. 15
1.990. 21
31.00
1,396.30
2,821.50
8,047.66
846.71
1,366. 21
.00
270.68
323.94
776. 78
1,962. 21
3 ,782.43
2,007.77
5 ,084.02
79,572.3J
401,7U.SO

Blutho/onNw

Big CffHIIt

2.360.9 2
8 .650.82

3.g~}:rs

1.

A'*.,.,••• Valay

3,

3-~~g},g

1,809.59
1.913.72

2.259.14
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6.gn:~

Jack1onport·Jack10nport

~e~~~~ec~~n~~~~~fl~~New Hope HMdy-Hardy,

~ftJ!,~~~~d~~~~.f::ut R
Pittt-Ca1h,
Ravenden Firlt·Ravenden,

D..Jgn.ted
240.25
169.65
.00
211 .61
782.00
1,591.64
390.24
426.4 3
63.00
1.291.65
1,066. 13
1,089.96
4.762.82
1.044 .49
.00

6~~:88

11

761. 11

' ~:~~
3

45.71
257.00
461.00
1,741.96
~~~fh~fr~~~~~~r,;
Spring lake-Willifor ,
1.119 .45
1, 348.90
Swifton-Swifton,
Tuckerman Fint-Tuckerman 5 , 876.96
9 ,504.86
~~~~J!i~-~!J:!u~-~3~~~t
553.07
4$, 911.11
BIDt:J:Ri..,.,.

DNign.ted
50.00
20.00

3. ~ gij:;g

.00
.00
405.00
.00
.00
4 .035.00
.00

1 ,~~g:~~

200.00
763.39
.00
2, 257.33
1,400.00
11 ,824. 16
250.00
858.56
nlfie
950.00
ldron
220.50
160.00
1,399.38
596.00
.00

7.913.40
.00
47.679.60
1,316.97
1,456. 14
66,928.48
17,638.02
3,005.49
1, 865.38
.00
1, 100.00

41,326.20

109,141.54

o . .Jgn•t•d
484.55
44.55

Coop
1,649.08
I ,U9.DI

C•ddoRv.r

CtwldoRi...-

Dulgn•t•d
.00
73.45
400.00
100.00
35.00
50.00
4 ,689. 26
2,7 62.00
.00
350.00
50.00
4.849.09
.00
593.56
145.84
1,425.08
35.00
989.89
.00
16,548.17

Coop
240.00
639.04
3,449.75
240.00
.00
60,00
17,866.63
6,436.26
..00
439.90
305,00
1_5 .293.9 5
240.00
1,080.00
2,4 16.31
3 ,740.77
39.90
1,557.68
.00
54, 045.19

Colv"Y

o..Jgn•ted

Coop
428.94
1,031.00
15 , 189.81
28,207.80
1,008.73
82.00
1,576.75
32.952.73
900.00
1.272.00
508.98
655.66
1, 141.51
2.450.00
772.00
435.62
2.297.01
2.3 10.45
15.835.00
7 ,928.00
499. 10
19.272.02
5 ,933.00
1,123.83
5,469.05
193.&5
5,121.52
.00
1,477.51
1,814 63
4,191 25
.00
136,218.00
72.00
15,399.87
25. 191.07
3 ,989.67
6 ,910.67
16 ,235.00
1.672.7 1
367,761.54

Rock Springi·Buckville .

s......u.

' -~~~:M

756. 18
3,887.79
66,552.96
2.387.82
2,886.08
252,204.17
Coop
.00
97.06
360.00
680.8 2
375.00

1 -~~:g~

90.00
467.67
540.00
29.71
3,850.00
1,459.U7

625.00
1,5 10.00
7 .'$81.30

9,~~~:~

Coop
690.47
300.00
398 .25
.00
4 ,659.22
3,808.38
760.00
304.68
488.25
3,833.39
2,058.4 6
3,426.23
8. 123.90
3,604. 14
3,567.83
.00
866.46
1,910.03
75,292.77

403.00
2.753.38
18,093.98
1,029. 70
321 .00
370.00
352. 24
3 13 .00
4,050.66
300.00
250.00
458.00
120.00
12,297.65
2,6 16 .25
366.00
9,604.33

1 ,8~~:5j

2,503.71
.00
642.22
.00
783 .62
.00
2,607.40
.00
38,347. 14
.00
5 ,865.08
7,715.60
1,378. 15
3, 1 79.85

1 ,~~:?~
663.00
2,190.67
3, 175.47
3,126.36
4 ,013.00
3,864.64
54,411.55
600.00
111.JS35.14
Coop
239 .04
250.00
636. 19
448.36
50.00
579.7 1
1,745.00
.00
227.86
7,254.72
244 .50
14,520.98
4 ,187.81
939.55
429. 11
.00
4,282.45
2,301 .72
25,323.16
1.286.08
1,655.69

1 -~n:~~

1.358.72
.00
799.50
330.59

1 0,:~~:&1 35,~?~:~
820.51

Buebc•

"""*-

1,932.38

2.gM:~~

- 142,101.41

Col..,

c. ,.y
Bearden Flrtt-Boarda n.
Botheada·Fordyce,

g:~~~~~c~~n,

Eegle Millt-Camden,
Fa.th-Camden,

~~:v~:~~i-F~:s~~~:sh

Grace-Hampton,
Hampton F1rtt-Hampton.
Harmony-Thornton,
Holly Spring i ·Sperkman,
Manning-Sparkman,
New Hope-Sparkman,

~~~chi::V~&ear;~~~·

S harv Grove-Sparkman,

~~=*;~:~~~~~~-

lin1man Firlt-Hampton,
Tulip Memorial-Ca rthage,

c-.,

Coop
De.Jgnat•d
3, 147.85
7 ,851 .62
1,047.85
927. 19
5 , 139.30 39,079.27
500.00
.00
5 , 124.00
800.00
7 1 .00
804.86
24. 75
.00
24, 100. 35 44, 138.6 9
1,370.62
794.45
2. 116.75 13,096.72
372.45
674.25
844. 13
2,400.95
325.00
2,614. 36
671.33
2.574.00
1,436.00
1.418.00
.00
571.38
200.00
839.00
2,668.57
1.247.00
22,350.53
25,~l~:?8 3, 162.56
.00
260.00
886.00
553.98
70,415.56
151,112.11
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c-..

DeMt/IMtf'fl

AudJn St ..lon-Aurtln,

8~ Ch1P..· Au1Un,
BI..::Oe Arllt·BI.coe,

Bri-ood-C.t)ot,

Brown•ville·l.onote,

g:: ~.:!;;:.~:bot.

18.

.

g;r~~~~J:::.~

Coddebur·W•rd,
Coy-Coy.
Cro" Ro.d•·Car11•1e.
On Arc Flnt·D~n Arc.
D•V-'1• Bluff Flrlt·Oav•
EI'IGI.-xi Flrlt·EI'IGIWld,
Hazen Flru-Hezon,
Unm.,uei-C.rilsle.
Keo-Ke o,
l onoke-lonoke ,

~E~~:sEI~t~!bot.

Oak Grove-Au•tln,
Oakridgo·Austln1
Old Aultin·Aultm,
Pleas_,t HIII·Cabot.
Roberson·l onoko,
South Bend·Jac ktonvillo.
Steel 8ridgo·lonoko,
Tottoc-Scott.
Ward Fiflt·Ward,
Wattonuw-lonoko,
C.-oliM•

1, 182:
5 ,709.
1.362.
1, 151.

2.:~:~g
4 , 273.00
4,277.84
2,662.86
2.628.4 0
11 ,8 73.96
20,419.70
1,732.64
1, 169.00
1,460.83
207.50
448.89
1,568.00
470.00
933.38
361.00
1,774 .95
1,688.42
1,221.00
96, 061.61

c-p
6 , 146.59
4 ,435.82
6 ,627. 14
3 ,936.21
3,185.21

109,~~~:~
2, 161.12

1.189.67

30,410.25
7. 278.74
2,017.97
.00
35, 229.66
2.553.80
33,283.72
15,077. 19
4,890.52
7, 148.60
48,051 .32
43.882.26
2,434 .85
1,493.72
1.332.50
386.00
6 , 181 .42
6,777.94
2,000.59
1.538.26
1.728.23
4,944 .66
8 .789.65
4 ,023.26
409,145.51

Centann/111

DNign~tt.d

Coop

C.u.uci.l

1, 186.9 7
4 ,872.00
295.00
10,269.22
269.65
1,377.62
763.29
.00
203.6 1
1,780.00
1, 269.73
913.41
46,794 .37
120.00
70, 114.17

2.324 .23
27,647.00
.00
23,69 1 .68
1,543.55
3 . 274 .92
2,032.33
240.00
3,070.41
1,950.00
4 ,886.85
4.799. 19
96, 182.69
60.00
171,701.85

Centritl

,_.,

Dulgnlttttd
Coop
8 ,657 .00 15,569.00
20.746.91 70.283.23
58,242.02 165,972.05
16 .20
.00
4 ,200.8 5 19,053.52
656.86
1.583.92
8 .9 6 7 .50 15.590.88
2,078.7 0
3.248.88
462 .00
785.57
4 , 140.37
.00
13,516.88 38,040.78
1,558.00
1,337.00
2 1.001 .55 102.840. 10
66.283.35 145,544 . 16
75 1,4 3
556.00
9,182.54
6.386. 15
16, 2 1 2.59 13,070.89
5,167,48
146.79
40.00
10 .00
203.00
618.68
238. 16
4 43.73
1, 350.55
6,379.70
6 , 281 .01
4.275,00
10.789 .61 27,726.90
2, 100.56
528.00
1,275.00
7.879.70
1,730,00
2,4 18 .84
1.000.00
2.063.84
100,00
442.25
4 79.00
468.00
1, 156.80
4 ,639 .37
1 ,9 15 .20
6 , 74 2.00
1,659 .75 13,388.47
2,202.06 10.7 15 .30
1,467.50
2, 744 .6 1
3,92 1 .20
8 27.00
399.00
65.00
8, 175.3 1 27,792.59
.00
.00
142.00
24 3.00
1,791.05
4,326.64
3,324.80 25,342.90
7 ,508.72
4,886.4 9
1, 11 3 .08
1.687 .7 1
n6,591.71
281, 717.52

C:S.UCntek

DNign~tt.d

Coop

e,r~~:gg

59,648.31
1, 171.84
20.00
403 .00
.00
3,200.04
5.419.86
1.360.92
26.94 8 ,41
2, 275.88

g:~~e;~~~~~~~?~t ~~:'fino

Benton First-Bento n,
Buio-Ptattsvilla.
Cel11a ry·Benton,

g:~~;(~~t~d:b~~·-

lake Hamthon-lakc Hamth
lakeshore Heights-Hot Spr
lee Chapel-Pearcy,
Ughthoun·Hot Spring•.
lonsdale-lonsdale.
Macedonia--Mounta in Pine,

~:Pv':~ ~~-~~1!.~~~ther

Malvern Third·MIIl11orn.
Meadowview-Sheridan,

~=ri.,.~~t,;~~~-

New UI&-Aieunder
Now Ufe-Hot Spring•.
North Main-Sheridan,

• Mil

T
T

Walnut Va lley-Ho t S prings

100.00
381 .83
.00
1. 266. 16
3,924 .95
1, 981 ,99
3

'~~1 :1~
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Ent Mount Z5on-OwbW
Eastern HeJohti·Van Buren

Gr•phk Southem· Aim1,
Hag8f'Yille-Hagervirle,
H.nman Fifllt·H•nman,
Kibler· Alme.
L•m•r· L.-n•r.
lee CAok·~;'A~~~U'lta
Firllt· Mulberry,

.y.., Buren.

....

2,946.00
694.06
.00
.00
657.00
6 .346 .49

3,583. 12

'·U::g;

3 ,020.50

5.926.66

5 ,828,03
.00
OuritFtr•t·Oz.t.:.
14.070.37
Ozone-Ozone.
952.95
425.00
~::~yR~J'Vo-v.n Buren.
100.00
Shibloy-V.,.. Burltfl.
312.70
Southlid&-Aima,
21 2.00
Spodra-Ciarbvillo,
315.00
Trinity-Alma,
35.00
U"!on Grove·Carinville,
1,517. 16
290.00
Buran 2 t . 392. 17
an Sura
.00
Mulberry,
1,4 13 .03
1,523.8 1
zartt.
·Cit11ksville,
1,312.60
a_.crul
94,706.21
· V•n BtM-en,

7,548.01

1,896.69

771.00
.00

2.766.00

7,655.97
4 ,362.00
3 ,386.88
1. 174. 13
11,840.38
22.969.42
15,597.93
.00
65.
2.

o..11111•t•d

COfft:<WJ

37.00
996.92
235.00
1, 163.00
2,959.53
12.572. 19
3 ,308. 28
.00
.00
2,778. 15 14.
1,2 14. 34
1.
18, 143.25 34.
50.00
379. 30
1, 123. 15
41 .446.28 199,099.77
496.40
.00
400.00
1,502.09
282.00
2.805.4 1
13,486.22 40, 141.92
18,882.02 185,6 18.45
2.482.63
7,461.69
68,838.43 213,351.56
.00
.00
1,688.25 7 1,725. 25
441.7 1
3,199.32
4,600. 73 33.967.48
50.00
400.00
5 , 280.50 28,373.00
2,503. 20
5,573.06
400.00
.00
6
'g3t~g 44,611.02
5,803.34
2,469. 11
2,614.79
2,398.39
5,415.09
10.00
287.62
.00
235.87
2,675.3 1
7,354.94
648.39
222.50
13.
:6 9 44,809.98
1,111 .25
.52
1.
8 ,901 .80 22,559.25
1,003.00
3,060.91
3 , 239.0 1
1.636.55
166.66
333.36
9 18.47
2.060.60
43.00
600.00
4, 260.98 15,733.39
4.576.45
228.00
6 ,476.79 16,5 15 .38
364.31
520.4 6
5 .3 74 . 1 1 14,795.65
3 , 228.86 10,928 .30
6,047.88
6. 11 9 .62
11 0 .00
.00
273. 15
307. 22
330.56
850.57
360.00
.00
803.00
321.90
1,804.76
3, 11 7 .03
991 .40
.00
302,609.52 1,/34,917.96

Conway-Perry

g~:~o~~~~e~~;:'·

~~:cr;:errs~~~~-spri

Harmony-~rry11il1e,
Hou~on·Houston,

Mo rrilton Firlt·Monihon
Nimrod-Perr)lllille,
Oppelo·Perr)l,

~=~~;f,f~'lfrst-Peuyvil

Petit Jean Fi11t-Morriho
Pleaunt Gro11o·Perryville
PlumcrvilleFirlt·Piumorv
Solgohachia -Solgohachia,

De.Jgnated
178.85
607.80
501 .00
250 .00
397.0 7
1.038.65
1,668.64
1 2,556.51
5

'~1~:88
415.00

7.~g~:~8

41 8 .00
1,099. 25
1, 1 29.5 4

D.-}gn•t«<
1,080.82
272.00
181 .00
3 ,660.75
1,260.02
1.023.39
1 ,037.00
184.00
1.888.00
25.00
.00
677.61

1,
2.
9.2
. 4
2
3 , 14i 14
1,535.75
60.224.89
80.00
1,979.63
2,64 1.32
2.283.30
JJJ,891.47

Cone on/

Center Ridge-Center Ridge

698.69
275,00
1.603.63
2,960.73
Wye Mountein Southem·Bfg
531 . 19
41,454.13
C•-rP..,

C~p

2,321.30
1,017.59
795.42
.00
485.00
1,317.74
2.629. 18
39,262.79
2,751.00
600.00
8 10 .00
13,137.62
464.43
104. 14
2,300, 17
2. 135 .85

695.72

Stony Point -Houllton.

~~~~~~IJe,
Union V~y·Pwt~ville,

1

·n~:u
747.00

.00
11.772.39
372.50

s.ggg:g~

7,795.9 0
11 6 .00
1 .232.00
5 17.05
4 6 9 .03
2.575. 14
838.00
46,311.72

CUTTm.t-GcWru
Doho
Anderson
Arkansa~

..

Chapel- Duma~.

City·Arkanus C/

..

g:~~~~ ":,•e-:;;~~~e Village,

D•l1111•t.d
227.00
1,338.75
4,277. 18
6.603. 15
185.00
500.00
.00
3 ,773. 11
9 . 10 1.33
300.00
.00
25.00
335.00
1,544 . 19
10,944.60
9,060.2 8
436.50
16 4.88
673.86
130.09
989.86
150.00
3.040.25
275.00
864 .50
760.00

142.75

2.733.02

, .Mg:~~
7S,.511. H

c-p
2,409.28

' -~g:g~

12.003.39
1,833.26
3 .027.30
1,075.00
237.00
1.401.77
90.00
125.00
.00

4,~~~j~

809.00
.00
4 6 , 125.34
1,369 .03
15 , 161.4 2
1,226.91
12.929.65
1,276.33
3 ,600.00
2

-l~A:M

4 ,237.35
4 ,830.14
llJ,I U. 09
Coop

2 ,306.16
11 ,233.94
8 , 196. 19

12.~g~:~~

1 ,271.03
1 .355.25
12 ,341.14
17.374 .58
299.43
1,517.28
2 .235.65
600.00
3,758. 13
16,847.75
9,876.65
1.
3.
1.

2,~~~:~~

5,349.08
63,9JJ.J5
FauHrnM COIJnty
Beryl-Vilonia,
Blaney Hill-Conway,
Bono--Greenbrie r,
&ooklido·Conway,
8 rumlcy·Conwa y.
Cadron Ridge-Conway.
Conwa y Firlt-Conway,
Conway Second-Conway,
Ealterwood-Mayflower,
Emmanuel-Conwa y,

/0,7JJ.41

D•lgn~ttfld

Coop

2,321 .52
.00
593.00
.00
3,217.00
2.7 15 .08
17,764.54
1,848 .73
60.10
1.676.66
748.90
150.00
189.0 1
.00
1,594.5 4
1, 160.00
3,744. 10
1,329.41
1,467.06
Mayflo wer Fir•t-Mayllower 3 ,382.03
Mount Vernon-Mount Vernon! ,3 6 1. 1 B
Naylor-Vilonia,
1 ,002.80
New Bethel-Conway,
.00
New Hop&-Conwa y,
977.05
Oak Bowery-Conway,
29.00
Pickles Gap-Conway,
10,906.45
6,256.62
Pleaunt Groii&-Conway,
·
nway,
5 16 .5 9
' mon,
.00
5 , 181.09
733.7 2
1,270 .97
3 ,960.96

7 ,830.99
.00
1 .254 .61
.00
6 ,261 .70
5 .630. 13
61 ,450.46
67.894.00
177.50
2 .740. 12
727.69
.00
13. 107.84
167.33
7 ,249.46
379.00
12,741.26
3,29 5.29
4 ,893.87
7,65 1.12
3,651.41
390.42
655.88
3 ,65 1.16
8,705.40
42.786.07
12,721.16

5,1~~:g~

F•ulht" CowriJ

1/,162.91

2.~g:~~

6.756.81
1,482. 1 1
1.895.32
32,377.53
9 ,664 .51
1, 142.41
JJ/ ,459.91
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c-

o.AMHI County

28 7.00
3 .904.67
1, 6 6 6 .6 0
1. 236.7 6
1. 170 .37

.oo

' lonsd•'- ctu11'Qed Ann
Amity F"nt·Amity,
Antioch-Roy.,

3 ,5 67. 11
10,941 .04

3,~~t~

4,

~·

2.916. 15
2 2.277.7 5
1 2,814.48
1 2, 146. 10
17,138.89
6 ,0 53.21
2-m:gg
2.675.7 5
4 5 1.84
28,402.77
4 ,492.34
1, 283.31

713.50
506.30
1,566.4 2
3, 187. 11
1,445 . 18
1, 250.00
.00
8 30.06

3-~~:~

c5 05.81

5,~~~:~
982.97
120.00
19,682. 19
5 ,549.63
2.'5 44. 15

1 .~gg:gg

40.371.07
300.00

2.~~~:gg

4 .370.05
72.00
2.477.43
1,896.36
10,341.21

t.~g~::rJ

3.209.87
30,055.00
100.00

4.~~~:gg

2.922.28
3 .7 4 9.86
2

·~f~:n

3.g~~:~
96.226.02

HMm(Kl'f

De6/gnated
.00
3,502.41
.00
.00
3,924.06

2.?g~:gg

976.94
11,394.44
2,449.95
.00
3,607. 15
2.633.50
2.667.00
3,858.91
3,629.95

5,9~~:g~

2.249.01
1,342.05
1 2.406.4 2
75.00
2. 100.00
1, 187.57

Bl

~:~B:~~

.00
986.50
22.457.8 1

'1~5:~

2

.00
792. 74

e.:1t~

fl.

Yorktown Flrn-Star

City~

1,766 .84
12,024 .53
8,171.96
2,052.00
.00
1 2,832.43
15

"!~~:~

3,600.00
28,823.07
166,280.17

c-•

204.51
4 ,898. 14
.00
.00
12,7 14.38
5 ,849.56

4,~~~:~

32,281 .00
4 .323.95
.00
1 2,361.58
4.899. 16
1.880.74
11 ,367. 88
6 ,708. 19
19,6 17.09
.00
1,291. 17
5. 11 7 .99
46,966.77
1,306.0 1
4 ,562.41
4 ,796.29
2,856. 10
30, 11 6 .74
.00
2.205.65
6 1,069.50
5,535.90
3,078.50
.00
3, 165.0 6
11 ,7 32.85
6,5 10 .79
10,533.30
47,916.02
30,635.04
6, 1 60.00
.00
77,4 95.98
58,252.29
3,565.00
547,056. 14

[JtJnrKJIIJ

IU,</06. 75

lndiiP•ml•nc•
Arbanna·Mountaln VIew,
Batetvllle Flrtt·Batetvll
Calvary-Betetville,
Calvary-Tlmbo,

D•6111n•t•d
Coop
2,739.98
1,459,82
2 1,533.43 9 4 ,9 69. 92

7,~~g:2~ 2~:~gg:~1
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w-,

Coop
731 .00
9, 100. 15
2,497.24

1, 1gggj
.00
8 ,067.34
1, 3 26.39

254.45
8,811 .05
4 ,066. 24

193:88
160.00
3 , 190.00
7.522.83
35, 747. 19
1,401 .39
80.00
2, 236.85

300.00
3 ,491 .33
20.880.00
60,807. 21
6.999.96
11 6.00
3, 765.22

' ·~~~:~~

2.~~&:gg

3

280.610. &5

2~~:~

1 ,~:~:~

95 2.88
5 .536.30
1.0 72.09
3.4 60.66
1,606.56
393 .00
1,282.00
10 3 .00
13. 179.3 2
136 .00
JU , J75. 9ol

2.049.09
1 2.28 1.6 1
3.598. 10
10,7 24 .53
892.5 1
4 ,339.59
5 .837.57
1.72 1.43
14.662. 13
1. 270.03
755,091.6J

Lia/,Riwr- - IN•Mulppl County
Armorei·Armorel,
8e!hany-Gosne11,

yronta.

~~~~~~id 't~~~!~&ivthevil

Yarbro-Blythevllle,
Min:i.:rippiCo.ut.ty
MountZ/(Kl

3,~~~:~~

c-•

De.Jgn•ted
100.00
298.00
2 18.58
1.203. 23
764. 10
2.490.0 1
.00
373.45
34,8 5 0 .51 70,627.62
.00
.00
283.71
.00
692.00
2-~~g:~g
5 6.54
9 3.00
189.7 4
2.684.69
1.204 .00
500.00
1.749.61
9.06
120.00
2.960.85
2.6 34 .91
1 74 .00
11 3.48
21 5.65
3. 150.00
2. 2 23 .8 6
1,727.43
1. 142.00
5 ,896.00
3,447.75
2,0 9 7.40
6 .3 93.80 10,867.40
2,407.6 9
1.5 28.01
111,714.61
55, 111. /J

UttJeRJv.,.
De#gn•ted
4 .281 .82
Ashdown Flrrt·Aihdown,
.00
Ben lomond First-Ben l omo

Da#llgn.tfld
100.00
2.886.69
230.80

'g53:~

.00

D•Mgn•t•d
Coop
1.679.62
3,000.00
1,79 2.8 3
2. 127.7 1
63.662.73
g:~~:~ ~i~~;n~nden. 25 .360.93
.00
. 4 2 1.88
Chidctter·Chidester,
2,866 .00
3 ,642.09
Cro n Aoadt·louann.
.00
.00
9 .6 21 .04 45,218.75
6 ,207.75 25,920.81
11.099. 21 17 ,031.3 9
ado 15 1.4 6 3.60 131.412.83
orad 20,6 99.5 8 46,568. 20
757.5 8 11 ,992.52
4 25.00
1.671.93
1,066.0 9
3 ,089. 24
1.033.38
1.1 2 1.48
5 ,4 74.99
6 .4 78.99
2, 779.85
4 .635.0 7
2, 19 4.7 0 15. 267.00
2.240.5 2
7 ,868,3 5
43,75 2.8 2 117.82 1. 25
1
2,046.07 10,764 ,67
J~~~~io~ Ci~ymF,~~~J~~Ct
3.446. 21
9.9 13.2 2
Knowles-Strong,
2.754.36
2.5 5 4 .69
lapite·Strong,
.00
942.00
Lawson--Lawson,
170.00
3.421.45
Uberty·EI Dorado,
1,000.00
.00
liberty-lawson.
900.00
3.842. 88
louann-Louann,
3 7 3.8 2
2.040.43
Ma ple Avenue-Smackover. 2,9 19.58 11,341.63
4 ,607.0 9
8 ,306.98
Man able Hill-El Dorado,
200.00
2,079.00
534.00
2.994 .50
6,999.4 5 22.473.72
549.55
2,86 1.58
330.87
7.567.96
2.372.89
9. 745.89
5 87.85
1,978,05
664 .00
5 9 9 .00
917.00
3.897.45
r 8 , 118.89 46,873, 1 2
709. 15
3,494. 11
5.095 .00 14.4 6 1 .00
4.361.78 1 2.939, 28

Uttle Red River

.00
1,043,00
2,449.4 2
51,965. 11

6 ,413. 17
3 ,386. 29
1,558.07
1,041 .00
9 ,009.02
440.00
665.93
1, 222.83
.00
12,242.90
60, 113.9 5
2,945.89
2.019.32
13.009.54
300.00
166. 23
•490.00
1,710.00
159,05.0

.00

5 ,737.00
13 .410.93

Caledonia-EI Dorado,
Calion·Calioo.

Tcmplo·Camdan,
Temple ·EI Dorado.
Three Creaks-Junction Cit
Trinity·EI Dorado.
Union-EI Dorado,

1. 103.3 2

1 .n~:~

1 7,~~~:~~ 5~

JJS, 20.9S

s.g?:gg

3

1 -~~~:~g

c-•

24,030.93
406.00

~:~1:~

2,394 .74

2.g~~:~~

2-~~~:~

.00
1,000.00
4 .3 34.08

288.04
5 ,880.76

6.~g~:?~

7.~~~:~~

96.rs~:~ 263.~~~ :~~
1

1.~g~:~j

Needham-Jonetboro,
Nen leton-Jonelboro,
New Antioch- Brookland,
Now Hopo·Black Oak,
New Hope-Jonetl;oro ,
North Main-Jonesboro,
Philadelphia-Jonesboro,
Providonce--Jonotboro,

80.50
1, 8 18 .20
480.70
4 76.63
1.4 68.00
676.23
.00
2. 255.99
3,867.60
100.00

~~i~~~l~~~~1~~~b~ro,

1, 787.52
3,564.00
.00

~f,:!·f~o~~To~~~~~~:;av.

10.00

'!~:88

1 6.~~l:~

.00
6 ,922.08
1.530.53
57,626.65
5 ,916.36
1,546.53
1,085.69
8 .502.77
16 ,018.0 1
1,529.40
1,115.03
4 ,973.4 2
8 , 101.00
500.00
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W-'nut Street·Jone.boro,
We.tva~Jono.boro.

·Wood•prina•·Jone•bOf'o,

HtHIItiZitJJI

19,281.83
262.92
6 70,00
ZIU,SlJI. Il

41 ,274. 10

c...,

8 ,626.62
12, 119.54
3 ,099.86
18. 192,37
748,31
94 3.26
1, 113.22

4/,154.(}0

202.99
.00
3 ,686.37
4 ,91 2.22
18.911.69
.00
. 2,608 .00
16.737.95
3 ,074 .35
.00
990.00

2,~~~:~6

SIO,J71.7J

D•ltln•twl
20, 168.51 24.366.76
.00
.00
4 ,447.00
.00
5,817. 18
1.666.77
t.1e1: o1
1,379.0 1
.00
.00
150 .00
.00
1 ,4 61 .05
5,51 4 .01
160.00
.00
1,557.00
3 ,623.00
.00
·"!'
J0,827.JO

D•lgn.tftd

2,615.45
5 .433.35
616.37
2.1 4 6 .35

2.~~::~

9 ,~~~:~

c...,

21.966.02
1,652.70
1.278.72
200.00
9 ,060.82 14,790.42
.00
550.00
106.028.84 278,034.63
6,278 .07
3 ,891 .90
.00
3 ,003 .00
80.00
.00
.00
.00
1,869. 14 13.067.95
16,473.33 64.369.71

~~g:88

2

'~gg:68

17,597.65
.00
934 .01
6 ,248. 17
419,5#.0/

5,000.00
70.00
2.638 .00
14,502.6 4

o..Jgn•t«<

Coop

.00
. 00
35,807.73
26.04 1.53
8.00
10 1.4 2
2.201 .51

1 o.~g~:gv

2.463.21
3 , 154.84
13.202.80
135.00
. 00
'ng 1,522.62
Spr 4 , 183.1 7
.
200.0
1,721.6
1 ,241.1

D•/Jinat«<
.00
82 1.14
5 .4 7
88.00
2 1 .g~~ :&g 44,
4.474.71 14
4 ,043.57
3,
2.~~:~ 10,
2.841.69

3

1

3:i~:;'y~N~~~~~~ Rock

2.420. 11
.00
6.558.00
1, 11 9 .41

'f'" ·86
41

1,

39,

/\Jodi

1 .~~i:gg

610,681.14

Du/gn•t«<

Coop

5.3g~:~8

12,~~~:~

1.

1.434.69
Aritadelphta Ftrlft Arkadel 33,310.44
d·Arkadc 25.878. 14

1,504.42
83,288.53
55,639.34

64 1.00
115.00
2, 11 0 .00
.00
2. 169.31
10.00
562.00
650.39
50.00

675.47
279.00
1.317.75
189. 16
3,252.03

8,~~~:~g 1 4,~g~:g~

·a

387.61
485.00
9 ,776.04

23
1

1.1 ~l:&g

'~~~:68

10 .00
2, 138.4 2
2,659.00
100 .00

'sg1:68

2

' ~8:88
'~lg:l~

.00
373.40

1,225.49

1 .1~g:g~

302.50
2 1,419. 18
16.912.27
121.65
9 ,990.85
.00
2

·~i:n

548.3 1
120.00
6,158.67

1 .~:&:M

ZSJ.(JI/.46

'~~:88

892.36
80.00

3.f~~:~g

200.00
61,5JO.J7

'~~8:88
14 6 .80

583.56
335.80
.00
373.31

1,90 1.00

2 ,8£~jg

'~~:lb

'~68:88

1 .g~::bg

4 ,327.35

1

4,4£6:g&
2 5

358.00
.00
40.00
4 ,989, 10
3,732.50
.00
2

12.£&~:gg

Vocana·Mena,
Ouodiu

13.
1
1,511,345.17

65.

1 ,~~g:bg

.00

'·g~:n

5 ,735 .02
.00
198.02
975.76
89.96
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Welft Side-little Rock,
Whi1pering Hillt·Mabelval
Woodlawn- Ut11e Rock.
Woodton-Woodson,

~:'.'( ~c'tt~~lffir:aA'~~·.Aie.xa

1

2.g~~:8~
3,~8~:~g

D•lgnat«<
47.118.22 15,087. 18
67.660.69 70 ,815.77
4,~~~:!~ 14,522.79
1,4 55.00
2,391.71
7.364.62

.
y er treat· 'nle Rock,

·~Tl~~

90. 110.08
83, 2 17 . 18
4 , 11 5.03
14,62 1.70
11 .819.78
14,207.20
2,311.50
2.696.30
5 ,296,87
35.746.73

D•lgn•t«i
.00
115.00
3 , 114.59
2.643.00

' ·1~6:6~

Amboy-North little Rock.
Baring Crou·North little
Bayou Meto·J•cktonville,

'·

4.

4 .
2,871.
26,512.
2,303.
1,129.
3.721.
1, 124
6.240
11,186
.00
797.92
5.487.50

2

5J,4S2.71
Not1hN. .III

29.

9JI,<US.7J

'·
~·

hall
Morning St•·LuUe
New Hopeweii·Le•lie,
Pee Oeo-Ciirrton,
Pl8nt·Ciinton,

11.714.66
13,469.74
4 ,431.63
12,867.70
3,153.49
19,194.74
. 72.720.57
40.00
4,759.32
3 ,795.03
12.782.39
50.00
9,
20,464.93
.
291.96
1,
.29
5 ,336.73
78.
.35 337,967.65
.00
2.350.00
4 ,589.27
9 , 130.43
87.50
4 ,727.55
250.00
700.00
.00
.00
473. 10
707.87
116,540.194
5 ,308.56
3 ,288. 10
10.065.02
231.22
14 ,728.71
96,755.69 1
58, 126.04
16,049.77
2,351.53
13.537.37
86.99
11 5 .00
1 ~,365.56

J9S,SIJ.l(7

A1h Flat· Ash Flat,
Belview· Melbourne,
Botweii·Bo•well,
Calico Rock Firlft-Callco
Cherokee Village Firtt·Ch
Dolph-Dolph,

D•lgn•t«<
330. 15

Coop
1,527.02

2. 1~g:&8

5,0~~:6~

4 ,033.82

5 ,718.01
10.901.26
1.11 7.4 5

8,~~~:6~
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•

322.53
79.80
892.75
20.00
3 .685.89
3,099. 18
753.34
5 ,855.30

2.~M: ~

3 35.2 1
60.00
640.36
1,540.76
1,509,98
2.696. 15
,00
1,633.86

8,
10.

12.
4.
1

•••f/5.11

3 ,993)7
6,496.77
5,973.60
677,71
1,214. 32
15,510. 14

D•Mt/n•tiHI
216.00

Coop
2,842. 28

52. ~~~jg 12~:~?~:~

2, 1 30. 8 7
5, 202 .30
8 . ~83. 03
41 ,077 .08
1,048.66
1,933.28
93,2 23. 16 175,343.75
2,879.00 16,202.33
861.68
2,0 13 .79
828.80
4 ,530.1 0
1.535 .39 17,451.02
.00
343,00
1.638. 12
5.661.08
.00
682.65
.00
971.29
8 ,865.00 11 ,5 18.69
2,029.4 5
8 ,748. 27
47, 294 .70 91,045. 23
,360.00
987. 26
2,245.00 11 ,287.29

' ~8:88

1 6

~:gg~:83

1 63.50
517 .00
1,306.00
. 00
787.00
644.54
663.70
.00
.00
1, 264 .00
1,500.89
.00

1,685. 12
78.00
7,378.77
.00
3 , 147.48
1,493.05
2.602.81
669. 22
180.00
1,760.47
6.325.64
1,900.95

1,677.32
2,248.98

5,300. 47
3,554.06

7.~1§:~ 2~:gH:~

Tfi· County

~:Jg~::l:cF~::c~e:
E•tie-Eerle,
~~~::~~orren City,

2, ~~~: ~g
~~~:88

~r!~~e~._e~~.~~nd-West 3 .~5~:38 1 ~: ~M:~
Widenor\¥idener.
Wynne-Wynne,

111,351.95

Trinity
Anderson Tully-H atril bi.Kg
Black Oak-Tyronza,
Celvarv·Hatnabi.Kg ,

Dalllgl'lated

C~p

452.80
919.92

8 19.7 4
.00
10, 160. 12

~~~--~"!,~~~0tree,

Comer Chapai·Trumann.
Eut1ide-Trumann,
Faith· Trumann,
Fcllowahip-Tyronza,
Fiaher First·F11her,
Frcor·Trumann,
Groenfield·Herrisburv •

re~:!~ft~':b~:~~llbu

lepanto First· lepanto,

~:r::d T~:!' ~~~Mr::;kad
0

McCorm ick·Trumenn.
Neal's Chapol-le pento,
Noiswander·Marked Tree,
Pleaunt Grove-Harriabu rg
Pleuant Hiii·Harri1burg ,

~r'ee,

2. ~I~: 8&

475.00

216

1,

1) 35:50
4 3, 100.04

Tri-CowtiJ

705,541.67

2.360.67
1,403.59
77 .34
2,663.02
17,030.25

202.00
11 ,387 . 17

.

40, 233.79

.00

9 .97

260,411.-U

31.n~: ~g

I

~:fi~~: ~
1 .;~: ~

2.6gg:68
8,?~~: ~~
934 .49
2,489. 37
331 .39
2,400,00
55.00
.00
1 20.00
2,492,48
1,220.00
1,429 .00
829.40
1,72 2.54
Union Avenue-Wymo,
1,085.81 13,500.7 1
1,354. 76
Vww:terbitt Avenue· Welt Me 1,3 02. 26
Vaond ..e · Vtnndtle,
.00
1 24 .79
Weat Memphis Flrlt·West M21 ,754 .94 132 37805

·~ .
t:,e,

200.00
477.00
1,861.55
.00
6,482. 1 2
3,9 12.54
460.00
382 .00

3, 156.00
1,580. 38
2.013.00
990.77
4 ,018.02
11 , 155. 22
1,159. 17
1,027 .30
1,981.80
27,4 63. 75

ia,

12 ,~~~:~fi 11 7.g~g:~~
Da.Jgl'l.tad

Antioch·W ynno ,
B•rton-Tyro nta,
Beckspur·Forre•t Crty,
Burnt Cane-Widener.
C•lvery·We~ Memphil,

800.00
158. 75
1. 121 .03
84.00
541.00
2.263,63
60.00
426.72
227 .09
5.004 .06

·Trum•M.
Tyronza Firlt·Tyronu,
Valley View·Harrilb\..'l'g,
Waldenburg·Waldenburg,
Weiner First-Weiner,
We1t Ridge-West Ridge,
TtVtily
W~hlngton -MIIdl•on

2,~§~:gg
4 , 156.32
236.74
189.00

1~~: ~

1.061 .51
.00
37 1.00
1,4 73.25
1,699.00
2.096.38
751 .00
3

.g~1:U

324.65
850.00
1,500.50
334 . 18

, .gn:~~

883.00
697 .44
905 .6 1
225.00
5,803. 76

1 ,:1~:~

45 .86
385 .00
60.7 1
37,095.02

12 , ~~tgg

4()3,541.10
230,216.45

4 ,882.69
516,199.13

Whit• RJver

1 .~gg:~

1 .g~~: ?g
372.35
558.37
2, 14 7 . 20
820. 10
1,856.98
10.349.87
2,382 .3 1
12,594 .5 1
7,22 1.93
14 , 162.95
583.02
360.54
500.00
13,4 59. 6 7
2.227 .27
1.583.95

2.~~~:&8
1,762. 17

1.g~: ~8

24, 104 .08

lippin,
m•t .
om aw · Saint Joe.
White Aiver·Ftippin,

3.g~~: ~~ ~W!:l~ ~i~':t~~ ell~~fe

1

1

9 1. 52
1,897.04 Mii1Ri.-..00
M/.-e . 01J1llnir•tlon•
/13,710.56
C~p

10.939.12
3,600.00
8. 186. 26
4 ,735.5 1
4 ,092 .50
360.00
240,00
.00
240.00
69.636.01

lndivldu.J Contflbutlo,.,.

1,

659 :15

2 ,~~~:gg
4.629.34
/07,411.71

DalfPJ•ted

124,914.97
Dt~~ll/1'141ted

71,791.64

Gr.nd Tot.J

260,V1J2
Coop
64,597.0/
Coop
/,940.00

Dulgnated
Coop
J,712,J9/.16 H , / 92,964.06

One Motive :-- Serving ALL Mankind
Observe Cooperative Program Day, Sunday, April 17
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

Feb. 20

Convention Uniform
True greatness

Life and Work
Our first priority

Bible Book
The authority of life

By Lonnie W. Latham, DOM,
Bartholomew Association

By Snookle Dixon, minister of

By Rex Pilcher, associate pastor,

Basic passage, Luke 22,1·30
Focal passage, Luke 22,24·30
Central truth, The true greatness of a
Christian is thewilllngness to sacrifice
so that others may be blessed.

education, First Church,
Arkadel phla

Basic passage: Luke 12,13·34
Focal passage: Luke 12,15
Central truth, In the day of our need
God is s ufficient and can be fully
trusted.

We join the apostles and o ur Lord jesus
at the Last Suppe r. What a myriad of
thoughts must have w hirled through th e
mindofjesus . llliS was His last night to be
with them . He warned them of His eminent
betrayal. They struggled with the iden tity
of this person.
At the same time they struggled ove r
who would be the greatest among th em.
Pride was robbing them of the truth of that

moment. Betrayal raised its ugly head in
rwo fom1s: the betrayal of th e person of
Jesus, and the betrayal of His teachings on
se rvice and humility .
True greatness is seen injcs us. He is the

ultimate in greatness. He is our paucm,
our ideal, our motivation , o ur goal. All that
He is, we arc ultimately to become. No
other model is offered for us . No other is
needed . Did they have trouble recognizing
His true greatness? Do we?
True greatness is not found in having
power over people. True greatness is the
power to serve. We o ften hear about
spiritual pyramids. I bel ieve in an upside
down pyramid for all Christians. The idea
of true greatness is not wo rking our way
up over people, but working our way
down under them . True grea tn ess is getting
underneath others to support them , to lift
the m up, and to help them .
True grc:uncss makes us understand
the worth of o thers. Imagin e I 0 people
sitti ng at a table . A bowl co nt aini ng 10
pieces of fruit is passed from person to
person. AU the fruit is good but some is
better than others. Everyone must take
one piece of fruit . lfalllO people a rc right
with God and have His heart , the last piece
of fruit to be received will be th e beS[
piece. Why? Because in true Christianity,
every Christian sac rifices to insure that
o thers arc blessed . That ' s o ur tru e
greatness.

This leuoo lrealmeo l 11 based on the lnlefll l llon•l Bible
Lenon tor Chrlsllan Tuchl ng . Unllorm Series. Copyrlghl
llllem~tlooal Counc~ ol Ectucallon. Used by permission.
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jesus took advantage of eve ry opportunity to help us understand wh:~t o ur
priorities should be in this life. Since He
was a teacher and teachers were often
asked to settle disputes , the door was
open for another example to be sha red
with the peop le in order that they might
learn what is most important in this life.
The rich fool never saw beyond himself
and he never saw beyond this world. He
was interested only in obtaining more and
more so that when he grew old and ret ired ,
he wou ld have much security. His was a
self-centered life. jesus called hjm foolish
because w hen he died his goods would do
nothing for him . They would be given to
someo ne else. Such a person is not rich
towa rd God.
jesus also had some advice to those
who had lit lie. He asked that each person
do his best and not worry about wha t th ey
would wea r, or what they would cat. Leave
the rest toGod.jesus reminds the disciples
to ~ consider the ravens ... yct God feeds
th em (v. 24); " ... consider the lilics .. .cven
Solomo n in all his glory did not c lothe
himself like one of these" (v. 27). ~ ... how
much more w ill He clothe you , 0 men of
little faith! " (v. 28). God is sufficient for
every need .
There arc severa l reasons to avoid
world ly anxiety. First, one misses w hat life
is tmlyabout; second, worry is ineffec tive ,
for the present is robbed of meaning ; and
third , worldly anxiety means that we do
not trust God.
living in the daily provision that God
gives leads us to fre edom and security ~n
Him . "Fo r w here your treasure is , there
will be your heart also" (v. 34).jcsus is the
one thing th at can never be taken away
from us . He is our "treasu re." He is ou r
"first " priority.

Thb lesiOfl treamefllls bMod oo the Ule and Worlt Curriculum for
Sou\Nim Bapllsl Churches, c:opyrlght by !he SIXIdly School Board
ot tho Soul hem Baptist Convention. Used by peiTTllsslon.

Parkway Place Church, Unle Rock
Basic passage, John 5,1-47
Focal passage' John 5,16-47
Central truth, Jesus is Lord over Ufe
and we must respond to Him.
j esus healed on theSabbath and became
the objec t of criticism and persecution.
This p rovided Him an opportunity to
c.xpress the truth concerning His nature
and relati onship to the Father and the
jews' heart condition.
A c harge was made against jesus in
verse 16 and He disputed it in verses
17·38. In disputing the charge He gives
evidence from His Father, from John the
Baptist and from th e re sult s of His actions.
In verses 39·47 He makes a charge against
the jews.
TI1e j ews thought th ey were on solid
ground in their criticism of His Sabbath
healing. 111ey mi sunderstood God's com·
mand concerning the Sabbath . It was a day
to enjoy God's c rea ti ve work, not be
completely inac tive. jesus c learly realized
God was engaged in His redemptive work
even on th e Sabbath day and He joined His
Father in that work .
The jews heard j esus putting His work
on the same level as God's and went
berserk. This response revea led a n unbelieving heart. They attempted three
timestokill Him (John 5: 17; 8:58-59; 10:3031) and finally succeeded. But j esus
ignored their reaction a nd went on to
make many phenomena l claims in this
impo rtant passage .
jesus described Hi s relatio nship with
God in clear terms. l-Ie sa id He could sec
what God was doing and He did those
same things. 111is was possible nor only
because of His communio n with God but
because He was part of the Godhead and
was aware of what God was doing. jesus
had th e knowledge of God.
jesus also had th e Jove of God and He
loved His Father. God indicated that He
should heal the man and Jesus responded.
j esus also has power ove r death and
can give eterna l life to anyone . God has
given Him aut ho rity to execut e judgment
o n all men . To judge rightly, one must
have to tal knowledge. In ou r day there arc
some who claim jesus w;~s not God, but
less than God . j ohn 5 and orhe r passages
in john show who j esus is based on His
own claims. jesus aptly pointed out in
verse 39 that the jews put their trust in
words rather th an in God .
Thlslesson t/eamentlsbasedonlheBibleBookStuctj lorSout hem
Bap!ISI Churt:tles. copyrlgtl! by tho Sunday School Board ollha
Soo!hom Baptist Convention. Used by pefTiliUion.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

Feb.27

Convention Uniform
Genuine power

Life and Work
A father's heart

Bible Book
The miraculous feeding

By Lonnie W. Latham, DOM,

By Snookle Dixon, mlnlster of

By Rex Pilcher, associate pastor,

Bartholomew Association
Basic p assage, Luke 23<32-47;
•
24:13·35
Focal passage: Luke 23:32-47; 24:23
Central truth: All genuine power
belongs to God.

education, First Church,
Arkadelphia
Basic passage Luke 15:1·2, 11·32
Focal passage, Luke 15:18-20
Central truth: When a sinner comes
home to God, there ls lnd<:scrlbable
joy.

God is o mnipotent , aU powerful. We

believe that, but exactly what docs that
mean? God can do absolutely anything.
One o f God's powers since He has all

Parkway Place Church, Uttie Rock

Basic passage: john 6:1·71
Focal passage: john 6:30-40

Central truth: Whoever believes on
the Son of God has eternal life.
In the first part of the chapter Jesus
performed'"llh astounding m ir:~cle : the
feeding of 10,000 peo ple. Yet just a d1y
later many o f the same people He fed
asked Jesus fo r anothe r sign. What greater
sign could they have? Their response is
indicacivc o f the resp o nse o f an unbelieving heart. It is mo re common in our
churches than we might want to admit.
They said t? jesus: Why don't you do
something like Moses did in feeding the
people in the wilderness? It 's great that
you fed us, but do it for 40 years. Jesus
corrects them by po inting out God fed the
Israelites in the wilderness. And it is God
who was giving them the true and living
bread from heaven. Just as manna was
from heaven , so Christ Was from heaven.
In verse 35 j esus makes the first of His
seven "I Aml" statements. This is the focal
statement of jesus' se rmo n. In othe r I Am
statements, jesus identified Himself with
the I Am ofthe Old Testament. He is saying
that believing is to one's spiritual life what
eating and drinking is to physical life.
Some who had see n and heard Christ
still did not believe in Him unto salvation
(v. 36). Some in o ur churches today have
seen Christ and hea rd about Him and still
have not believed on Him for etemaJ life.
In teaching this lesson we must not fuiJ to
press this point and create the atmosphere
for someone to finally believe in Christ as
savior. Do not assume that attendance is
evidence of rege neration.
jesus addresses the sove rcignl)' of God
in verse 37. The Bible teaches God pre·
destines us to become His children. Th:~.t
predestinatio n is b3scd o n o r influenced

became man. He limited Himself into the

Tax gathers anc:tJinners were always
wanting to hearjesus and get close to Him.
But few wanted to accept the challenge of
the kind oflifc He offen:d them just as the
Prodigal Son did no t want to accept the

form of a man (Phil 2:7). God in the flesh
is God limit ed. That is His submissive

good life his father provided for him.
The Prodigal looked for fulfillment in a

powe r.
God has th e power w di e. jesus did not

distant place. Blinded to his father's love,
he asked for his inheritance. It was like
telling his father, "I wish you were dead.
Give me my share: ~ (v. 12). Discontent
robbed him of today's blessings.
The father had to let go. "And he divided his wealth between them" (v.12).
The son left. There is a far country in each
of o ur hearts which builds a barrier to the
Heave nly Father, though He pursues us.
The son looked for love inside himself,
but he came. to hate what he had become.
He learned from bad choices. However,
regret and remorse were accompanied by
firm action , when he said , ~ I will get up
and go ... and will say to him" (v. 18). Many
times experience is the best teacher.
The son looked to the father for love.
He radiated repentance as he came into
the view of hls father. The father's Jove
erupted . "His father saw him , ... felt
compassion ... ran ... embraced ... kisscdhim "
(v. 20) and said to " ... bring the best
robe ... put a ring on his hand ... sandals on
IUs feet • (v. 22).
The robe stands for honor; the ring for
authority; and the shoes stand fo r a son as
opposed to a slave. The father is always
eager to embrace a repentant so n and put
him again in a place of honor.
This parable tells us more of a father's
love than a son 's si n. When we move
outside the will of the Heavenly Father,
we arc faced with problem after problem.
It is only when we ~ come to our senses"
(repent) and come home to trust Him
completely with life's circumstances that
we begin to understand a little of how
great God's love is for each of His children.
God is not a ~give me" God but a "make
me" God. When we reach this point in our
relationship with God, then we arc truly
His.

will be!ieve in Christ, gives them to Christ
and Christ doesn 't Jose any of them.
One who has beli eved in Christ for
salvation can be secure that he o r she will
live eternally w ith Christ, based on the
promise inverses393nd 40. When He says
all, He even mean s aUwho have stumbled
at times. Our security rests in God 's word,
not in our feelings o r behavior.
Scripture is abundam with evidences
of salvation not to be igno red. This promise
gives great comfort for believers.

This lesson trMmeflt Is based on lhe l.He ..id won: Cwrbllm lor

This lesson lrearMN Is based on the Bible Book Study 1o1 So&Ahem

powe r is to limit Himself. That is how God

die under the weight of sin, even though
He rccC i\•cd every sin that would eve r and

has eve r been commiucd. lie did not d ie
from rejection , depression o r political in-

trigue . He died because He had the power
to die. " And H e gave up the ghost " (Luke
23:46). His life was not taken from Him.
He gave it to His Father. That's power! No

need to pity j esus o n the cross. jesus w as
absolutely in cont rol of thi s event, because He was absolut ely obedient to .the
perfect w ill of His heavenly J~a th c r . 111at is
God 's obedient powe r.
God has the power to save. Christ's
ministry is to seck and save the lost. When
the malefactor asked for j esus just to remember Him, jesus did mo re. He saved
him. "Today, shalt thou be with me in
paradise" (luke 23:43). After all , ultimate
salva tion is being w ith jesus. That ·s God's
gracious power.
God has resurrection power.)esus had
told His disciples that if l-Ie laid down His
life, l-I e wou ld pick it up again. Power to
lay life do'Yn and power to pick it up
again , that's power." And w hen they found
not His body, they came, saying that they
had seen a vision of angels, w hich said He
was alivc"(Lukc 29:23). The crucified,
buried Jesus is alive. TI1at's God's lifegiving power.
All ge nuine power be longs to God.
How He uses it is relative to His perfect
mora l will. That's God 's mo ral po wer.

This lesson lrealmenl Is based on the 1nle~nallona l 8ib1e
Lesson tor Chllstlan Teaching. Uniform Series. Cop~rlgl'll
lnlemalional ecx.d ot Education. USed by penrisslon.
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by His foreknowledge. God knows aUwho
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The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Famlly Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to aU their resident
househo lds . Resident families arc calculated to be at least o ne-fourth o f the

churc h's Sunday Schoo l e nro ll ment.
Churc hes who sc:nd o nly to members w h o

request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscriptio n.
A Group Plan (fonnerly called the

NEWS DIGEST
Cooperative Program gifts continue to exceed budget
NASHVIll..E, TN (BP)-Southem Baptist Convention Cooperative Program receipts
for January, although down slightly from Janll2ry last year, continue the tr<:nd of
monthly increases for the ftSCa) year, according to Morris H. Chapman, president and
chief executive officer of the SBC Executive Committee.
The CP gifts for January 1994 totaled $14,254,071 compar<:d to January 1993 of
$14,292,208, a 2.7 decrease of $38,137. But lhe ycor·to-date figur<:s, October through
j anuary, showed CP receipts at $48,62 1,957 compared to the previous fiscal year·todate of $47,764,007 which is an $857 ,949 iner<:2SC or 1.80 percent.
The four month totals, fiscal yeu·to-date, show $48,621.957 compared to that
period's budget requirement of $46,078,245 or 5.52 .percent above the requiremenL
Designated gifts for the ycar·to-date, 1993·94 has $28,113,779 compared to 1992·93 of
$29,560,263 or a 4.89 percent decrease.

BSU student lea der among murder victims at Taco Bell
CI..A.RKSVILLE, TN (BP}-The slaying of four workers at a Taco Bc.U restaurant in
Clarksville, Tenn., has brought grief to the entire communicy, including the Baptist
SU,Jdcm Union at Austin Peay State University.
Kevin Campbell , an officer of the BSU, was one of the four killed j an. 30. CampbcU
and the other three employees - aU in their 20s - were completing work at the
restaurant when they were kilJcd during the early morning robbery.
Campbell - a student, employee and a new father- was preparing to co-lead a Bible
study at the cente r, said jim Alexander, BSU director at Austin Peay. Campbell and his
wife , Lori , had a baby three weeks earlier.

Court rules clinics can sue under racketeering law
WASHINGTON (ADP) - Groups which physicaUy block abortion clinics o r other·
w ise hinder women seeking abortions can be sued under a federal racketeering law,thc
U.S. Supreme Court ruled unanimously jan. 24.
The high court reversed a lower court decision that abortion clinics could not sue
protesters under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizatio n Act (RICO).
Under RJCO, a pattern of racketeering amounts to two o r more crimes from a long list
of acts including exto rtion and murder.
The lower Court said that RICO required th at racketeering activity be motivated by
economics, rather than ideology o r religion. The Supreme Court , howeve r, ruled that
RlCO can be applied even when there is no economic motive.

Florida church will appeal ruling on f"mancial records

Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than individual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions

tOgether through their church. Subscrib·
ers through the group pl an pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the ra te of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptio ns are mo re costly
because they require individual attentio n
fo r address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made wit h th e above fo rm .
When inquiring about your subscrip·
lion by mail, please include the address
label. O r call us at (50 1) 376-479 1, ext.
5156. Be p repared to g ive us your code
line informatio n.
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SANFORD, FL (DP)- A Florida church will appeal a ruling by a circuit court judge
which ordered the church to open its financial records to a .woman who , the judge
ruled, was improperly removed from the congregation.
According ro William "Bob" Parke r, pastor of First Baptist Church of Markham
\Voods in Lake Mary, the church plans to appeal Circuit Judge Newma n Brock's ruling
based o n First Amendment grounds.
Ann B. Haynes filed suit Aug. 27, 1993. asking to inspect church financial records .
However, Parker, a member of the Southern Baptist Co nvention Executive Commi ttee,
clai ms Haynes was removed from membership prior to her request on Aug. 17.
Haynes questioned w hether the pastor had properly spent a $416,000 bequest, had
received interest·frec loans from the church and used the chu rch 's tax·cxcmpt status
to avoid property taxes on his home by transferring the title to the church. Parker claims
an audit of the church records revealed nothing to substantiat e those charges.

Rainer, Mims named deans at Southern Seminary
LOUISVIllE, KY (BP}-Southem Baptist Theological Seminary has named an Alabama
pastor and a current faculty member to deanships at the Louisville, Ky., school.
111om S. Rainer, senior pastor of Green VaUey Baptist Church in Bim1ingham, Ala.,
wiJI head the se minary's new Billy Graham School o f Missions, Evangelism and Church
Growth, and Uoyd Mims, associate professor of church music, wiJJiead the School of
Church Music. Both Mims and Rainer hold doctoral degrees from Southern.
Raine r, 38, has been senio r pastor of Green Valley since 1990. He previously was
pastor o f churches in Florida, Kentucky and Indiana. He is a trustee o f the Southern
Baptist Home Mission Boa rd .
'' Mims, 43, joined thc ,scmina. ry faculty in 1984. He s~rved on church staffs in
1
Ke ntud:y and Misslssip~!
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